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high perfumery essences, products
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Discover the world of
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discover a unique opportunity to do
yourself good and ... offer well being!

the wellness group
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the wellness beauty ®

CODE
20 ml
|HAB-W20ML-22

|HAB-W20ML-6

|HAB-W20ML-1

|HAB-W20ML-32

|HAB-W20ML-28

|HAB-W20ML-24

|HAB-W20ML-19

|HAB-W20ML-13

|HAB-W20ML-14

|HAB-W20ML-30

|HAB-W20ML-37

|HAB-W20ML-16

|HAB-W20ML-142

|HAB-W20ML-10

|HAB-W20ML-147

|HAB-W20ML-128

|HAB-W20ML-131

|HAB-W20ML-118

|HAB-W20ML-139

|HAB-M20ML-9

|HAB-M20ML-33

|HAB-M20ML-12

|HAB-M20ML-35

|HAB-M20ML-4

|HAB-M20ML-65

|HAB-M20ML-27

|HAB-M20ML-75

|HAB-M20ML-78

|HAB-M20ML-57

|HAB-M20ML-61

|HAB-M20ML-62

|HAB-M20ML-102

|HAB-U20ML-64

|HAB-U20ML-39

|HAB-U20ML-151

|HAB-U20ML-38

|HAB-U20ML-72

|HAB-U20ML-41

|HAB-U20ML-7

|HAB-U20ML-126

PRICE
20 ml

|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 12.99

|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99

|€ 10.99
|€ 12.99
|€ 12.99
|€ 12.99
|€ 12.99
|€ 12.99
|€ 10.99
|€ 10.99

22
6
1
32
28
24
19
13
14
30
37
16
142
10
147
128
131
118
139

9
33
12
35
4
65
27
75
78
57
61
62
102

64
39
151
38
72
41
7

126

W

M
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ISPIRED BY: *CODE
TESTER
|HABT-W03ml-128

|HABT-W03ml-22

|HABT-W03ml-132

|HABT-W03ml-6

|HABT-W03ml143

|HABT-W03ml-1

|HABT-W03ml-140

|HABT-W03ml-130

|HABT-W03ml-20

|HABT-W03ml-5

|HABT-W03ml-32

|HABT-W03ml-19

|HABT-W03ml-82

|HABT-W03ml-131

|HABT-W03ml-31

|HABT-W03ml-28

|HABT-W03ml-101

|HABT-W03ml-108

|HABT-W03ml-109

|HABT-W03ml-17

|HABT-W03ml-24

|HABTT-W03ml-50

|HABT-W03ml-133

|HABT-W03ml-13

|HABT-W03ml-129

|HABT-W03ml-149

|HABT-W03ml-151

|HABT-W03ml-100

|HABT-W03ml-14

|HABT-W03ml-144

|HABT-W03ml-30

|HABT-W03ml-37

|HABT-W03ml-16

|HABT-W03ml-148

|HABT-W03ml-146

|HABT-W03ml-142

|HABT-W03ml-118

|HABT-W03ml-145

|HABT-W03ml-150

|HABT-W03ml-10

|HABT-W03ml-134

|HABT-W03ml-52

|HABT-W03ml-139

|HABT-W03ml-135

132
6

143
1

140
130
20
5
32
19
82
131
31
28
101
108
109
17
24
50
133
13
129
149
151
100
14

PRICE
TESTER
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85

the wellness beauty ®

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFUMES FOR OLFACTORY FAMILIES
DOMINANT NOTES |FREELY INSPIRED BY THE FOLLOWING PERFUMES ON THE MARKET *
WOMAN

128
22
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CODE
100 ml
|HAB-W100ml-128

|HAB-W100ml-22

|HAB-W100ml-132

|HAB-W100ml-6

|HAB-W100ml143

|HAB-W100ml-1

|HAB-W100ml-140

|HAB-W100ml-130

|HAB-W100ml-20

|HAB-W100ml-5

|HAB-W100ml-32

|HAB-W100ml-19

|HAB-W100ml-82

|HAB-W100ml-131

|HAB-W100ml-31

|HAB-W100ml-28

|HAB-W100ml-101

|HAB-W100ml-108

|HAB-W100ml-109

|HAB-W100ml-17

|HAB-W100ml-24

|HAB-W100ml-50

|HAB-W100ml-133

|HAB-W100ml-13

|HAB-W100ml-129

|HAB-W100ml-149

|HAB-W100ml-151

|HAB-W100ml-100

|HAB-W100ml-14

|HAB-W100ml-144

|HAB-W100ml-30

|HAB-W100ml-37

|HAB-W100ml-16

|HAB-W100ml-148

|HAB-W100ml-146

|HAB-W100ml-142

|HAB-W100ml-118

|HAB-W100ml-145

|HAB-W100ml-150

|HAB-W100ml-10

|HAB-W100ml-134

|HAB-W100ml-52

|HAB-W100ml-139

|HAB-W100ml-139

PRICE
100 ml
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 43.99
|€ 30.99

144
30
37
16
148
146
142
118
145
150
10
134
52
139
135

"The brands and product names indicated in this table belong to their legitimate owners: the
reference to the brand and name of others is used only to highlight the differences with the
fragrances marketed and complies with the principles of professional fairness pursuant to 'art.

21 c.p.i. Such advertising complies with the requirements of Article 1bis No. 1 letter, d),
e), g), and h), of Directive 84/450 / EC and Article 4 of Legislative Decree. 145/2007
on comparative advertising ".

Oriental amber
Flowery, pure amber
Fresh flowered
Eastern amber sugar
Sweet musky floral fruity
Oriental amber musky
Oriental woody floral impact
Mossy woody flowery
Cipriata fiorita citrus
Flowery clean aldeyde
Tonic fruity flowery
Sweet oriental floral
Flowery flowery sweet
Oriental floral
Precious fruity floral
Delicate fruity flowery chypre
Enveloping woody chypre flower
Fine oriental floral
Flowery high range
Flowery flowery modern
Particularly floral musky
Tender fruity flowery chypre
Floral musky
Intoxicating woody chypre flower
Flowery woody
Amber floral fruity
Fruity floral
Enveloping woody chypre flower
Flowery flowery showy
Mossy floral citrus
Eccentric flowery fougère
Flowery woody chypre icon
Light woody fougère
Precious flowery
Woody aromatic citrus
Woody chypre flowery
Fruity floral oriental
Flowery green woody
Mossy woody flowery
Oriental amber mistress
Fruity floral
Strong fruity floral
Heady woody floral
Fruity floral

Adventus Creed for her
Alien -Thierry Mugler
Amour Amour - Cacharel
Angel Tm -Thierry Mugler
Bamboo Gucci
Black Opium - Yves S. Laurent
Black Orchid - Tom ford
Blu di Bvlgari
Chance - Chanel
Chanel 5
Chloé
Coco Mademoiselle - Chanel
Dolce - Dolce & Gabbana
Elie Saab - Le parfum
Flora - Gucci
Si - Armani
My Burberry Donna
Paradiso - Roberto Cavalli
Fleur de Gardenia - Creed
Flower - Kenzo
For Her - Narciso Rodriguez
Gucci by Gucci
Guilty di Gucci
Hypnotic Poison - Dior
Hugo Boss
Idole di Lancôme- Lancôme
Imperatrice D&G
Infusion d’Iris - Prada
J’adore - Dior
Joy - Dior
Lady Million - Paco Rabanne
La vie est belle - Lancôme
Light blue - Dolce & Gabbana
L’or di J’adore - Dior
Mon Guerlain
Narciso Rouge - N. Rodriguez
Olympea - Paco Rabanne
Pleasures Este Lauder
Rem - Reminiscence Paris
Roma - Laura Biagiotti
Rush Gucci
Signorina Ferragamo
Tagete - Profumum Roma
The One D&G

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|



the wellness beauty
®

CODE
100 ml

|HAB-M100ml-9

|HAB-M100ml-57

|HAB-M100ml-61

|HAB-M100ml-33

|HAB-M100ml-105

|HAB-M100ml-138

|HAB-M100ml-62

|HAB-M100ml-12

|HAB-M100ml-136

|HAB-M100ml-35

|HAB-M100ml-4

|HAB-M100ml-65

|HAB-M100ml-102

|HAB-M100ml-11

|HAB-M100ml-27

|HAB-M100ml-75

|HAB-M100ml-78

|HAB-M100ml-122

|HAB-M100ml-158

|HAB-M100ml-159

CODE
TESTER

|HABT-M03ml-9

|HABT-M03ml-57

|HABT-M03ml-61

|HABT-M03ml-33

|HABT-M03ml-105

|HABT-M03ml-138

|HABT-M03ml-62

|HABT-M03ml-12

|HABT-M03ml-136

|HABT-M03ml-35

|HABT-M03ml-4

|HABT-M03ml-65

|HABT-M03ml-102

|HABT-M03ml-11

|HABT-M03ml-27

|HABT-M03ml-75

|HABT-M03ml-78

|HABT-M03ml-122

|HABT-M03ml-158

|HABT-M03ml-159

PRICE
100 ml

|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 30.99

PRICE
TESTER

|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFUMES FOR OLFACTORY FAMILIES
DOMINANT NOTES |FREELY INSPIRED BY THE FOLLOWING PERFUMES ON THE MARKET *
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CODE
100 ml

|HAB-UX100ml-64
|HAB-UX100ml-39
|HAB-UX100ml-126
|HAB-UX100ml-151
|HAB-UX100ml-155
|HAB-UX100ml-156
|HAB-UX100ml-38
|HAB-UX100ml-141
|HAB-UX100ml-152
|HAB-UX100ml-72
|HAB-UX100ml-154
|HAB-UX100ml-41
|HAB-UX100ml-153
|HAB-UX100ml-7
|HAB-UX100ml-157
|HAB-UX100ml-137

CODE
TESTER

|HABT-UX03ml-64
|HABT-UX03ml-39
|HABT-UX03ml-126
|HABT-UX03ml-151
|HABT-UX03ml-155
|HABT-UX03ml-156
|HABT-UX03ml-38
|HAB-UX03ml-141
|HABT-UX03ml-152
|HABT-UX03ml-72
|HABT-UX03ml-154
|HABT-UX03ml-41
|HABT-UX03ml-153
|HABT-UX03ml-7
|HABT-UX03ml-157
|HABT-UX03ml-137

PRICE
100 ml

|€ 30.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 30.99
|€ 39.99
|€ 30.99

PRICE
TESTER

|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85
|€ 0.85

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFUMES FOR OLFACTORY FAMILIES
DOMINANT NOTES |FREELY INSPIRED BY THE FOLLOWING PERFUMES ON THE MARKET *

UNISEX

9
57
61
33
105
138
62
12
136
35
4
65
102
11
27
75
78
122
158
159

64
59
126
151
155
156
38
141
152
72
154
41
153
7

157
137

"The brands and product names indicated in this table belong to their legitimate owners: the
reference to the brand and name of others is used only to highlight the differences with the
fragrances marketed and complies with the principles of professional fairness pursuant to 'art.

21 c.p.i. Such advertising complies with the requirements of Article 1bis No. 1 letter, d),
e), g), and h), of Directive 84/450 / EC and Article 4 of Legislative Decree. 145/2007
on comparative advertising ".

ISPIRED BY: *
MAN

ISPIRED BY: *

Original flowery fougère
Fresh flowery citrus fruit
Woody aromatic deep
Woody aromatic decisive
Active Fougère
Amber fern
Aromatic musky fougère
Woody warm powder
Amber fern
Bold aromatic hesperidate
Oriental delicate fougère
Pure fresh spiced
Woody aromatic
Eastern Fougère
Woody young chypre
Amber aromatic hesperidate
Cheerful fresh spice
Woody spicy citrus
Spicy woody amber
Citrus Flowery woody

Acqua di Gio’ Armani
Acqua di Parma Col. Assoluta
Bleu de Chanel - Chanel
Bottled - Boss
Dior Homme Sport - Dior
Eau Noir Dior
Eros - Versace
Fahrenheit - Dior
Hugo di Hugo Boss
Invictus - Paco Rabanne
Le Male - J.P .Gautier
Light Blue - Dolce & Gabbana
Luna Rossa - Prada
Roma - Laura Biagiotti
One million - Paco Rabanne
Sauvage - Dior
Terre d’Hermes - Hermes
Valentino
Guilty Gucci
Blu di Bulgary

Abercrombie & Fitch
Acqua di Sale - Profumum Roma
Acqua di Zucchero - Profumum Roma
Bois d’Argent - Dior
Chinatown - Bond N.9
Costume National - Scent Intense
Creed Adventus
Creed Silver Montain
Green Creed Irish Tweed
Intense cafè - Montale
Lost Cherry - Tom Ford
Naso Matto - Black Afgano
Neroli Portofino - Tom Ford
One - Calvin Klein
Oud - Reminiscence Paris
Oud Wood Tom Ford

Woody academic aromatic
Floral citrus marine
Citrus, fruity flowery musk
Spicy woody musky
Citrus, flowery, amber
Spiced, flowery, animal
Amber, woody, fruity
Citrus, woody, amber, precious
Woody flowery citrus
Oriental floral vanilla
Flowery, spicy, woody
Oriental, woody, impact
Citrus, floral musky
Woody light flowering
Citrus, fruity, oriental
Woody oriental

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|



€ 11,99

UX

U

D

CODE
REFILL
|HAB-W100ML-28-REF

|HAB-W100ML-1-REF

|HAB-W100ML-32-REF

|HAB-W100ML-19-REF

|HAB-W100ML-13-REF

|HAB-W100ML-14-REF

|HAB-W100ML-16-REF

|HAB-W100ML-10-REF

|HAB-W100ML-137-REF

|HAB-W100ML-24-REF

|HAB-W100ML-142-REF

|HAB-W100ML-30-REF

|HAB-W100ML-22-REF

|HAB-W100ML-6-REF

|HAB-M100ML-9-REF

|HAB-M100ML-33-REF

|HAB-M100ML-12-REF

|HAB-M100ML-75-REF

|HAB-M100ML-65-REF

|HAB-M100ML-4-REF

|HAB-M100ML-78-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-35-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-27-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-64-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-41-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-7-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-38-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-151-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-39-REF

|HAB-UX100ML-72-REF

PRICE
100 ml

|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 31.99
|€ 24.99
|€ 31.99
|€ 31.99
|€ 31.99
|€ 31.99

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFUMES FOR OLFACTORY FAMILIES
REFILL

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 7

EMPTY
LEATHERETTE BAG

20 TESTER
144 TESTER

COD. HAB-BST-BIG

€ 26,99

EMPTY
LEATHERETTE BAG

20 TESTER
COD. HAB-BST-SMALL

"The brands and product names indicated in this table belong to their legitimate owners: the
reference to the brand and name of others is used only to highlight the differences with the
fragrances marketed and complies with the principles of professional fairness pursuant to 'art.

21 c.p.i. Such advertising complies with the requirements of Article 1bis No. 1 letter, d),
e), g), and h), of Directive 84/450 / EC and Article 4 of Legislative Decree. 145/2007
on comparative advertising ".

ISPIRED BY: *

Delicate fruity flowery chypre
Oriental amber musky
Tonic fruity flowery
Sweet oriental floral
Woody chypre flower
Flowery flowery showy
Light woody fougère
Oriental amber mistress
Flowery woody chypre icon
Particularly floral musky
Flowery flowery powdery woody
Eccentric flowery fougère
Flowery, pure amber
Eastern amber sugar
Original flowery fougère
Woody aromatic decisive
Woody warm powder
Amber aromatic hesperidate
Pure fresh spiced
Oriental delicate fougère
Cheerful fresh spice
Bold aromatic hesperidate
Woody young chypre
Woody academic aromatic
Oriental, woody, impact
Woody light flowering
Amber, woody, fruity
Spicy woody musky
Floral citrus marine
Oriental floral vanilla

28
1
32
19
13
14
16
10
37
24
142
30
22
6
9
33
12
75
65
4
78
35
27
64
41
7
38
151
39
72

Si - Arman
Black Opium - Yves S. Laurent
Chloé
Coco Mademoiselle - Chanel
Hypnotic Poison - Dior
J’adore - Dior
Light blue - Dolce & Gabbana
Roma - Laura Biagiotti
La vie est belle - Lancôme
For Her - Narciso Rodriguez
Narciso Rouge - N. Rodriguez
Lady Million - Paco Rabanne
Alien -Thierry Mugler
Angel Tm -Thierry Mugler
Acqua di Gio’ Armani
Bottled - Boss
Fahrenheit - Dior
Sauvage - Dior
Light Blue - Dolce & Gabbana
Le Male - J.P .Gautier
Terre d’Hermes - Hermes
Invictus - Paco Rabanne
One million - Paco Rabanne
Abercrombie & Fitch
Naso Matto - Black Afgano
One - Calvin Klein
Creed Adventus
Bois d’Argent - Dior
Acqua di Sale - Profumum Roma
Intense cafè - Montale

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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Practical refillable crystal glass testers with screw cap.
Ideal to always carry it with you and recharge it with refills from the
vast Sorgenta perfume catalog.

Packaging included.

8
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COMING SOON:
GIFT BOX

9
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BLUE

CITRUS FRUITSAMBIENT
FRAGRANCE
“CUORE DIVINO”

500ml
HPF-PACD500

High persistence ambient fragrance,
with cotton sticks, contained in a
wonderful crystal glass cruet.

Its strong, fruity fragrancewith floral
notes will give your rooman intense
and intoxicating, warm and relaxing

fragrance.

€ 39,99

HPF-PACAGR500

HPF-PACA500

10

6 COTTON SPARE STICKS
34CM

HIGH DIFFUSION

€ 4,99
HPF-RICBAST

Practical Replacement 6 sticks 34cm long in
high diffusion cotton, ideal for reviving your
speakers by adjusting their size, if necessary,

cutting any excess.



1111

ORANGE &
CINNAMON POMEGRANATE

TALC SEABREEZE

CITRON& LEMON MOSS

LAVENDER

ORCHID
& VANILLA
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CITRUS FRUITS
HPF-PACAGR500REF

ORANGE &
CINNAMON

HPF-PACAC500REF

CLASSIC RED
HPF-PACD500REF

POMEGRANATE
HPF-PACM500REF

ORCHID & VANILLA
HPF-PACORVAN500REF

AMBIENT
FRAGRANCE
REFILL

500ml

€ 29,99
LAVANDER
HPF-PACLAV500REF

SEA BREEZE
HPF-PACBM500REF

TALC
HPF-PACTLC500REF

BLUE SENSATION
HPF-PACA500REF

MOSS
HPF-PACMSK500REF

CITRON & LEMON
HPF-PACCDRLM500REF

The cheapest solution to perfume rooms by
reusing the beautiful glass bottles again.
You can also replace overused sticks.

AROMATHERAPY

®

sorgenta.it



The smartest solution to personalize any environment
with themost stimulating fragrances.

ORSIMPLYTOCOLLECT ALLOFTHEM!
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CITRUS FRUITS
HPF-PACAGRSPRY100

ORANGE & CINNAMON
HPF-PACACSPRY100

CLASSIC RED
HPF-PACDSPRY100

POMEGRANATE
HPF-PACMSPRY100

ORCHID & VANILLA
HPF-PACORVANSPRY100

ROOM
FRAGRANCE
SPRAY

100ml LAVANDER
HPF-PACLAVSPRY100

SEA BREEZE
HPF-PACBMSPRY100

TALC
HPF-PACTLSPRY100

BLUE SENSATION
HPF-PACASPRY100

MOSS
HPF-PACMSKSPRY100

CITRON & LEMON
HPF-PACCDRLMSPRY100

REFILLABLE
SPRAY FLACON

250ml
HPF-PASPRRIC250

Your favorite home fragrance
now also in the practical spray
version to be refilledwith your

preference.

€ 0,99

€ 6,99



®

farmacosmetics

Pure NeemOil is an excellent
cosmetic used pure or as a
base, it helps to keep the skin
healthy and well nourished

thanks to its deep moisturizing
action, acts by reducing the
signs of aging, helps protect
the skin from atmospheric
agents and radicals free.

It also has beneficial effects on
nails and hair.

Oil with a thousand resources,
counteracts skin imperfections
caused by the pathologies of
psoriasis, acne, dermatitis,
furunculosis, eczema and
fungus of the skin and nails.

100% PURE

€ 7,49 10 ml
HF-ONP10ML

€ 15,99 100 ml
HF-ONP100ML

€ 46,99 500 ml
HF-ONP500ML
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Halbèa Farmacosmetics Line
natural, biological,
at the service of your beauty



Pure Castor Oil is a vegetable
oil that is used in the care of
dry hair, it has a nourishing,
strengthening and polishing
action, it is also useful for

giving volume and strength to
the lashes. Among other
benefits, it treats inflamed
skin, hydrates it and reduces

acne.

METHODOFUSE.
Hair. Pour a few drops directly onto

damp, clean hair before drying.
Skin. In the evening, apply a few drops
on the face and décolleté, and massage.
Lip. Apply castor oil on the lips to

moisturize, nourish and treat dryness, or
dab the lips with a few drops when

needed.
Eyelash. Apply castor oil to the

eyelashes, avoiding getting it into the eyes.
Use the well-washed brush of a mascara.

100% PURE

€ 14,99 100 ml
HF-OLRIC

€ 9,99
8ml

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 15

COD. HF-O31

€ 31,99
100 ml

Sweet orange, Pine, Eucalyptus,
Tropical Verbena, Bitter Orange,

Lemon, Scots pine, Mountain pine,
Fennel, Peppermint,

Wild mint, Mandarin, Thyme,
Melaleuca, Cinnamon, Lemon balm,

Rosemary, Juniper, Eucalyptus citriodora,
Bergamot, Eugenia caryophyllata, Lavender,

Patchouli, Oak musk, Sage, Menthol,
Cinnamon from Celyon.

31 Herbs Pure Oil is
a product suitable
for everyone, very
useful for cold

symptoms, or for
muscle warming.

HOW TO USE:
consulta il sito

sorgenta.it.

olio
puro

ER
BE

Special for 8ml lashes with applicator
Makes lashes stronger, longer and thicker.
It can also be used on eyebrows and hair.
How to use: apply using the special brush
on clean eyelashes, in the evening or
whenever you want.
The oil tends to solidify.
Approach a heat source.
Shake the product before use.

HF-OLRICCIGL



FACE
CREAMNIGHT
50 ml
€ 24,99 € 15,99
HF-LOBLATASVISNOTINT50ML

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€24,99 € 15,99
HF-LOBLATAS30ML

FACE
CREAMDAY
50 ml
€24,99 € 15,99
HF-LOBLATASVG50ML

HOWTOUSE:
Apply the face cream every morning
after cleansing. Spread it with gentle
circular movements from inside to
outside and from bottom to top, until
completely absorbed.
Apply to non-injured skin, avoiding the
eye area.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply a few drops of serum directly on
the face andmassage gently.
Treat your skin regularly twice a day.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply the face cream every evening
after cleansing. Spread it with gentle
circular movements from inside to
outside and from bottom to top, until
completely absorbed.
Apply to non-injured skin, avoiding the
eye area.

Donkey milk is called the
"white gold" of cosmetics.
In fact, it is characterized by
the presence of innumerable
minerals and proteins that
give the skin silkiness and
softness.
Donkey milk is rich in Vitamin
A and E, both of which are

very important for
preventing skin aging
because they act
respectively on the renewal
of membranes and on the
stability of cell structures.
Moreover, it is characterized
by vitamin C which
promotes the slowing of

skin aging and accelerates
the healingmechanisms.

WHITE GOLD LINE
DONKEY MILK

16



HOWTOUSE:
After a shower or bath, pour some
product on the palm of your hand and
massage gently with slow circular
movements, until the product is
completely absorbed.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

BODY
CREAM
200 ml
€ 23,99 € 17,99
HF-LOBLATASCRCORP200ML

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASCRMAN100ML

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASCRPIE100ML

INTIMATE
WASH
280 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASINT280ML

HOWTOUSE:
Apply the cream on your hands as needed
andmassageuntil absorbed.

HOWTOUSE:
Pour the intimate cleanser into the palm of
your hand, cleanse the affected parts and
rinse carefully.
For external useonly.

HOWTOUSE:
After having thoroughly cleansed the area
to be treated, apply a generous layer of
creamandmassage until absorbed.

17



SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASDOC500ML

SHAMPOO
500 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASSHMP500ML

HAIR MASK
500 ml
€ 16,99 € 13,99
HF-LOBLATASMASCAP500ML

HOWTOUSE:
Place the bubble bath on the palm of
your hand.
Gently cleanse the body, massaging
on previously wet skin. Rinse carefully.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply the shampoo to wet hair, gently
massage the scalp and possibly add a
little water. Insist on the hairline, pressing
with your fingertips and alternating this
movementwith circularmassages.
Rinse your hair carefully.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply after shampoo and rinse.
Your hair will be nourished and notweighed
down.

WHITE GOLD LINE
DONKEY MILK

18



Volume and definition. Long duration.

Halbea Farmacosmetics Revive Curl serum based on
keratin and vitamin E has an elasticizing action, moisturizes
the scalp and closes the scales typical of dry curly hair.
Gives volume, definition and shine to wavy, natural curly or
permed hair for a soft and sophisticated hair.
HOWTOUSE:
Distribute 2 drops of serum evenly on damp tips, let it dry
naturally or use the diffuser.

Smooth and shiny like silk. Long duration.

Halbea Farmacosmetics Smoothing Shine Milk for curly hair
based on keratin and argan oil has a plumping action,
penetrates the hair structure, spreads inside the fibers and
increases its thickness, creating a lifting effect. It gives vitality
and shine to the hair while maintaining a perfect smoothness
for days. The serum protects the hair from heat when using
the hairdryer and straightener and eliminates excess volume.
HOWTOUSE:
Distribute 2 drops of serum evenly on damp tips, before the
straightener to protect them from heat or after the
straightener to give extreme shine.

Spray heat protector against plate and hairdryer
Smooth and shiny like silk.

The Thermal Protection Spray formulated with a very rich
mix of plant extracts such as Linen, Mandola, Nettle, Mallow
and Sunflower, to wrap the hair in a nourishing and
restructuring mixture capable of protecting it from excessive
heat when using a straightener and hairdryer. The product
creates a protective film on all lengths, preserving them
from excessive heat and maintaining the natural.
HOWTOUSE:
After shampooing, apply a heat protector spray to damp
hair before proceeding with drying. Alternatively, spray onto
dry hair before styling with the use of the straightener or
curling iron. Spray the product on the hair, leaving out the
roots and concentrating particularly on the tips, which are
more subject to damage caused by heat. Shine.

REVIVE
CURLS
WITH KERATIN
AND VITAMIN E

200 ml
€ 22,99 € 14,99
HF-RR200ML

SHINY
SMOOTHING
MILK
WITH KERATIN
AND ARGAN OIL

200 ml
€ 22,99 € 14,99
HF-LOBLATASMASCAP500ML

THERMAL
PROTECTION
SPRAY
DOUBLE ACTION
with flaxseed

200 ml
€ 22,99 14,99
HF-STPRT200ML

19N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.



To maintain its natural brightness, the skin
needs not only hydration but also effective
protection from external agents (solar
radiation, pollution, stress) on a daily basis.
The Lifting Face Serum rich in active
ingredients, snail slime, mineral salts and
vitamins is useful for dehydrated and
inelastic skin, while the new filtering system
allows you to effectively protect against
harmful external agents. The liquid crystal
structure of this emulsion that mimics the
structure of the natural hydrolipidic film
characterizes its "Double effect" action:
immediate absorption and continuous
release of the active ingredients. Velvety
and non-greasy, it melts quickly on the skin
throughout the day and is able to give an
extraordinary freshness, brightness and
softness.

REGENERATING LINE

SNAIL SLIME

FACE
CREAM
50 ml
€ 23,99 € 17,99 HF-CVBL

To maintain its natural brightness, the skin
needs not only hydration but also effective
protection from external agents (solar
radiation, pollution, stress) on a daily basis.
The Face Cream has an anti-aging action.
Rich in active ingredients, such as snail slime,
mineral salts and vitamins, it is ideal for
inelastic and dehydrated skin, with an
innovative formula filtering system, it
effectively protects the face from harmful
external agents. The emulsion with a liquid
crystal structure similar to the skin's
hydrolipidic film has a "dual effect" action:
immediate absorption and release of the
active ingredients. Velvety, non-greasy, it
melts quickly on the skin and gives an
extraordinary softness, freshness and
brightness.

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€ 23,99 € 16,99 HF-SVBL

GHOST
MASK
20 ml
€ 12,99 € 9,99 HF-GHBL

Mask with astringent properties, particularly
suitable for all problematic skins, it actson the
skin of the face giving a smooth effect. Aloe
Vera has soothing and refreshing properties,
preserves cellular hydration. Ideal for dry
skin, snail slime, very rich in
mucopolysaccharides, has film-forming,
protective and moisturizing properties.
Chamomile extract with known calming and
soothing properties. Its fluid consistency
allows a quick application on the face, with
thefingers andhasagoodscent, verydelicate
and pleasant.
Useon all problemareas including nose, chin,
forehead.

PURE
SERUM
20 ml
€ 23,99 € 19,99 HF-SPBV

Deep moisturizing, nourishing,
restructuring action. Formula based on a
balanced combination of active
ingredients that protect the skin from
dehydration, improve skin tone, firmness
and elasticity.
The pure hyaluronic acid is specially
designed with a molecular weight similar
to that of the skin to allow it to be
absorbed easily and effectively. With an
exclusive formulation and rich texture, it is
very useful in cases where the skin loses
tone and elasticity: causes that lead to the
formation of wrinkles. With its daily use,
the skin is compact and firmed.

farmacosmetics

®
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FACE
CLEANSER
250 ml
€ 17,99 € 13,99 HF-DVBL

Face cleanser is a liquid soap with snail
slime, particularly suitable for peoplewith
dryand irritableskin.
Thesnail slimeactson the skinof the face
without depleting the natural defenses
and without altering the hydrolipidic
balance.
Ideal against the first signs of aging.
Thanks to the Aloe vera, present in the
formula, it is suitable for skin that is
reddened and chapped by the sun, wind,
pollution and the use of too aggressive
detergents, restoring softness and
brightness totheskin.

INTIMATE
WASH
250 ml
€ 17,99 € 13,99 HF-DIBL

Snail Slime IntimateCleanser is indicated
for all biological phases of women:
adolescence, menstruation, pregnancy
and menopause. He gently cleanses
while respecting the natural defenses of
themucousmembranes. In formula, the
extracts of Mallow and Calendula, for
their specific properties make this
cleanser ideal even in the presence of
dryness and intimate itching.
Its light texture and pleasant scent
immediately leaves a feeling of well-
being all day long. It guarantees a correct
daily hygiene, respecting the
physiological PHof the intimateparts.

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 11,99
HF-CPBL

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 11,99
HF-CMBL

A triple action hand-nail treatment,
specific for dehydrated, dry and easily
reddening hands.
Rich in specific active ingredients, such
as Snail Slime, Olive Oil, Shea Butter,
Vitamin E and Hyaluronic Acid, the
Hand Cream of the Halbea
Regenerating Line prevents aggression
from external agents, and can be used
even in the presence of cracks.

The vitamins contained in its formula
are also useful for nail protection.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 21

Rich in active ingredients such as snail
slime, allantoin, vitamin E, shea butter
and hyaluronic acid.

The foot cream is able to give an
immediate sensation of freshness and
well-being. Its natural components are
absorbed by the skin of the feet,
making them soft and slightly scented.



REGENERATING LINE

SNAIL SLIME

BODY
CREAM
200 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99 HF-CCBL

To maintain its natural brightness, the
skin needs not only hydration but also
effective protection from external
agents (solar radiation, pollution,
stress) on a daily basis.

The Halbea Body Cream of the
regenerating line is rich in active
ingredients, such as snail slime, mineral
salts and vitamins, ideal for dehydrated
and dry skin, while the new filtering
system effectively protects it from
harmful external agents.

The liquid crystal structure of this
emulsion similar to the skin's
hydrolipidic film characterizes the
"Double effect" action: immediate
absorption and continuous release of
the active ingredients. Velvety and
non-greasy, it melts quickly on the skin
and gives, all day long, an extraordinary
freshness and brightness.

The Face Scrub of the Halbea
regenerating line is indicated for
optimal facial cleansing.

The scrub treatment removes
impurities, dead cells and blackheads
from the skin surface, preparing the
skin to receive other treatments such
as cleansing milk and specific tonics,
enhancing the cosmetic effect.

This product promotes the dilation of
the pores, obtains a slight increase in
skin temperature, thus facilitating the
removal of blackheads and excess
sebum. Vasodilation has also always
been an excellent adjuvant for tissue
oxygenation, for a pure and
regenerated skin.

farmacosmetics
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FACE
SCRUB
200 ml
€ 24,99 € 19,99 HF-SCRBL
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MOUTH-
WASH
500 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99 HF-COLBL

BALM
500 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99 HF-BALBL

Snail slime Balm is a specific product
with a nourishing, detangling and
restructuring action, particularly suitable
for treated orweakened hair. Snail slime,
in synergy with Argan oil and lime and
hibiscus extracts, makes this balm an
intensive beauty treatment. The hair will
immediately be more shiny, soft and
revitalized.

SHAMPOO
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99 HF-SHBL

Ideal for damaged and brittle hair. It gives
softness, silky and immediate shine to
your hair.

The mouthwash, with snail slime and
active Aloe Vera at 25%, is formulated
with a combination of natural active
ingredients *. The presence of Snail Slime,
rich in Vitamin E exerts an antioxidant
action that protects and reduces
inflammation. Due to their specific
actions, aloe vera and Mallow and
Calendula extracts make it useful in the
presence of sensitive gums. Melaleuca
essential oil, Propolis extract and Xylitol,
thanks to their ability to avoid bacterial
proliferation, contribute to a rebalancing
action of themicrobial flora of themouth.
The essential oils of Anise and Eucalyptus
refresh the oral cavity.

SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99 HF-BDBL

Soft and gentle on the skin, it transforms
bath time into a comfortable wellness
break.
Contains PURE SNAIL SLIME, a
precious ally for sensitive skin that needs
protection. Suitable for dehydrated and
inelastic skin.
In harmonywith nature, SLES, parabens,
silicones, mineral oils and dyes are not
added to the Snail Slime ShowerGel.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 23



PURE
ALOE
VERA
100 ml
€ 23,99 € 16,99
HF-AVPURE

BODY
CREAM
200 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99
HF-CCAV
Skin quenched throughout the day, visibly
brighter, softer and more uniform. The
presence of Aloe juice, Honey and
Vitamin E makes this product ideal for
dehydrated and dry skin.
Excellent as a daily treatment for all skin
types, it has a light and silky texture, a real
pleasure to be given in the morning to
awaken the senses!

Pure Aloe Vera in fresh gel, is formulated
with 90% Aloe juice and takes full
advantage of the extraordinary virtues of
this plant (soothing, softening,
moisturizing).
Its fresh and light formula, rapidly
absorbed, is particularly suitable for skin
stressed by exposure to external agents:
heat, cold and detergents.
It can be used onmultiple occasions, even
after sun exposure, after shaving or hair
removal.
Ideal for refreshing the skin of the whole

Very fresh product for the delicate area
around the eyes. Formulated with 40%
Aloe Vera juice, useful for dehydrated and
inelastic skin. The light texture is absorbed
immediately, releasing fresh well-being and
a feeling of immediate relief. Excellent ally
to protect and keep the look young!
HOW TO USE:
Apply every day once a day on the
affected areas, massaging until completely
absorbed.

FACE
CREAM
50 ml
€ 23,99 € 17,99
HF-CVAV

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€ 22,99 € 16,99
HF-SVAV

SOOTING LINE
ALOEVERA

Skin quenched throughout the day, visibly
brighter, softer and more uniform. The
presence of Aloe Juice, Honey and
Vitamin E makes this product ideal for
dehydrated and dry skin. Excellent as a
daily treatment for all skin types, it has a
light and silky texture, a real pleasure to be
given in the morning to awaken the
senses!
HOW TO USE:
Apply every day once a day on the
affected areas, massaging until completely
absorbed.

farmacosmetics

®
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Delicate emulsion, thanks to its formula
based on Aloe Vera, Mint essential oil and
precious dermophilic vegetable oils, it is
ideal for all skin types, even the most
damaged or chapped. Effective as a
softening, refreshing and invigorating
treatment, it is specifically indicated to
restore the original well-being, elasticity
and softness and soothe redness and small
cracks.
HOWTOUSE:
Distribute on clean and dry feet and massage
gently until completely absorbed.

Fresh and delicate cleansing with this
rinse-off gel, quick and pleasant to use.
Thanks to the Aloe Vera, present in the
formula, this product is ideal in the
presence of reddened and chapped
scalps, caused by sun,wind, pollution and
the use of too aggressive detergents.
Returns softness and brightness to the
skin.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply to the face, cleanse and rinse.
Avoid contact with eyes.

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 12,99
HF-CMAV

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 € 12,99
HF-CPAV

FACE
CLEANSER
250 ml
€ 17,99 € 13,99
HF-DVAV

INTIMATE
WASH
250 ml
€ 17,99 € 13,99
HF-DIAV

Contains a high amount of aloe vera (40%).
Prevents aggression from external agents, it
can also be used in the presence of cracks.
Delicately scented, it absorbs quickly and is
non-greasy. Contains carefully selected
ingredients of natural origin. Furthermore,
in order to maintain a high naturalness,
neither paraffin nor mineral oils are used in
its compositional formula. Useful not only
for the hands, but in fact plays an effective
protective action also on the nails.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day once a day on the affected areas,
massaging until completely absorbed.

Particularly delicate physiological pH
formula for cleansing intimate areas.
Gently cleanses while respecting the
natural defenses of the mucous
membranes. Enriched with Aloe juice, it
gives an instant sensation of freshness and
promotes intimatewell-being.
HOW TO USE:
Apply to the external private parts, cleanse
and rinse.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 25



SHAMPOO
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99
HF-SHAV

SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99
HF-BDAV

FIRST AID

SPRAY
200 ml
€ 16,99
€ 12,99
HF-SAV99

Ideal for damaged and brittle hair. It gives
softness, silkiness and immediate shine to
your hair.
HOWTOUSE:
Pour a small amount of product on damp
hair. Massage and rinse with warmwater.

Pleasantly fresh and delicately scented, it
transforms cleansing into a moment of
wonderful pleasure. The formula with
Aloe Vera works by respecting the
balance of the epidermis, for a delicate
cleansing and a silky and velvety skin. In
harmony with nature, SLES, parabens,
silicones, mineral oils and dyes are not
added to the shower gel with aloe vera.
HOWTOUSE:
Pour a small amount of product on the
sponge, rub each part of the body and rinse.

CALMINGAND
REPAIRING
ALSO FORDELICATE
AND SENSITIVE SKIN
The 99% Aloe Vera Spray is
indicated for the protection of the skin of
the whole body. Provides a first line of
defense against skin inflammation, irritation
and after hair removal. The spray diffuser
makes the product easy to apply when the
skin is too sore to touch, especially in the
presence of small cuts, scratches, burns,
sunburn, insect bites, irritation due to stress
(acne). PH balanced. Soothing effect even
on the most sensitive skin. The total
absence of perfumes, essential oils, dyes
minimizes the risk of allergy.
HOWTOUSE:
Spray on the area to be treated and massage if
necessary to accelerate absorption. Indications:
IRRITATIONS, ITCHING, BURNS, INSECT
BITES, SUN RASH AFTER SHAVING AND
DEPILATION.

SOOTING LINE
ALOEVERA

ANTI
CELLULITE
200 ml
€ 22,99 € 17,99
HF-CAAV

The anti-cellulite cream * is a fresh gel that
absorbs quickly even without massage.
Withaniceeffect, itexploitstheproperties
of the cold which, as is known, promotes
peripheral circulation and counteracts
water retention. Useful when cellulite
blemishes are evident, for example the
presence of orange peel skin and when
the tissues are atonic and inelastic. Rich
in natural cosmetic active ingredients that
support the "cold" effect.

CAFFEINE, CARNITINE, COCOA
EXTRACT, LIPOLITICS, ESCIN,
DRAINING, CENTELLA, BLUEBERRY,
RUSCO: Emollients and Protective
MENTHOL: Cold effect.
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The day face cream with colostrum and
hyaluronic acid is suitable for all skin
types. It is formulated with high
concentrations of Colostrum and
Vitamin E, which help to rebalance the
skin's hydration level. The day face
cream nourishes the skin of the face,
gives elasticity and a healthy appearance
throughout the day. Contains the
constituents of the natural hydration
factor, helps to rebalance the level of
hydration and to give brightness and
uniformity to the skin.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply consistently in the morning, after
a thorough cleansing of the face,
massaging with delicate circular
gestures.

FACE
CREAM
NIGHT
50 ml
€ 23,99 €17,99HF-CVNCOL

BODY
CREAM
NUTRIENTE
100 ml
€ 22,99 € 15,99 HF-CCCOL

Colostrum Night Face Cream optimizes
the skin's natural night repair process.
Intensely nourishing, it is a true two in one;
can be used as a night treatment, or can
also be applied once a week as a mask. It
stimulates the production of collagen
during thenight. Thanks to anewcomplex
of active ingredients, it nourishes, firms,
elasticises the skin andmakes itmore lifted,
sculpted and radiant. Reduces wrinkles,
including horizontal wrinkles in the neck.

HOWTOUSE: Apply the night cream
after the serum. It can be used as a mask,
weekly: apply a generous amount, leave
for 10minutes, then rinse.

Thanks to the special formulation rich in
natural active ingredients, it gives
brightness and elasticity to the skin,
guaranteeing an always fresh and young
appearance. It does not contain dyes,
preservatives and petrolatum. The
innovative formula is indicated to
stimulate cell renewal with a soothing,
regenerating and restorative effect. The
highly concentrated active ingredients of
colostrum, Shea butter, Argan oil and
Vitamin E nourish and hydrate deeply,
recreating the optimal conditions of tone
and hydration.
HOW TO USE:
After a thorough cleansing of the skin,
distribute a small amountof creamon the
parts that need particular nourishment,
with a lightmassage.

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€ 23,99 € 16,99 HF-SVCOL

The colostrum face serum, thanks to
the high content of colostrum and
hyaluronic acid, reduces the signs of
aging and gives a firming effect on the
skin. Promotes the formation of new
collagen and elastic fibers. After
application, the skin is softer and
acquires a natural look. The colostrum
face serum is to be applied to the face
and neck, carefully cleansed and dry. It is
recommended to use it before applying
the night cream.
HOW TO USE:
Apply morning and evening to face,
neck and décolleté. Take a small amount
of product and spread it with
movements that follow the lines of the
face.

ANTI-AGE LINE

COLOSTRUM

FACE
CREAM
DAY
50 ml
€ 23,99 €17,99 HF-CVGCOL

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 27



The colostrum anti-cellulite cream (HOT
EFFECT) is designed to counteract the
imperfections of cellulite and to remodel
the areas affected by adipose
accumulations andwater retention. It does
not leave unpleasant oily residues, but
makes the skin soft and velvety. This
cream, thanks to the content of specific
natural active ingredients, is excellent for a
local self-massage with high penetration.
The active ingredients favor the reduction
of the thickness of the adipose tissue,
inhibit the formation of new adipocytes
favoring their mobilization, stimulate the
superficial blood microcirculation, with a
pleasant sensation of warmth and
immediate and persistent redness.
HOW TO USE: Apply a generous
amount on the affected parts and
massage until completely absorbed. All
this must be repeated twice a day, for at
least twomonths.

ANTI
CELLULITE
200 ml
€ 23,99 €17,99 HF-CACCOL

ANTI-AGE LINE

COLOSTRUM

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 €12,99 HF-CMCOL

The colostrum hand cream is effective
in its repairing and moisturizing action,
not only thanks to its key ingredient
(colostrum) but also to the silk proteins,
shea butter and rice oil, which help to
restore its elasticity and original softness.
The product can be used as a repairing
and protective cream.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply the cream and massage until
completely absorbed. Repeat several
times a day as needed.

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,99 €12,99 HFSVCOL

LIQUID
FACIAL
SOAP
250 ml
€ 18,99 €14,99 HF-SVLCOL
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Colostrum liquid face soap is designed
for delicate and very dry skin. Reduces
the risk of skin inflammation and
dehydration. Thanks to its active
ingredients and colostrum, it leaves the
skin clean and fresh. It also protects the
natural balance of the epidermis,
avoiding the sensation of tight skin.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply a small amount on the face and
massage gently with circular
movements.

Colostrum foot cream reduces calluses
and stubborn calluses. It also acts on
damaged areas of the hands and
elbows. Thanks to urea, it reduces
flaking, hydrating the skin for a long time
for intense comfort.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply 1 to 2 times a day on the affected
areas. Not suitable for children under
the age of 3



TONIC

250 ml
€ 18,99 €14,99 HF-TONCOL

SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 18,99 €14,99 HF-BDCOL

SHAMPOO

500 ml
€ 18,99 €14,99 HF-SHCOL

The colostrum tonic is ideal for
completing skin cleansing, refreshing and
revitalizing the face. Contains a
combination of MULTILEVEL
HYALURONIC ACIDS, including a low
molecular weight hyaluronic acid that
penetrates into the deeper layers of the
epidermis, helping to increase skin
elasticity and minimizing the visibility of
wrinkles. Its refreshing texture gives a
feeling of well-being to the face,
revitalizing it and obtaining a luminous,
smooth and elastic skin.
HOWTOUSE:
It is applied with a cotton pad to be
tapped gently and without rubbing.

The colostrum enriched shower gel is
ideal for daily body care and is suitable
for all skin types. Contains colostrum,
macadamia oil and a blend of carefully
selected natural ingredients. All the
ingredients used are biodegradable and
are not harmful to the environment.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply a small amount directly on the
wet sponge, to obtain a rich and soft
cleansing foam.

The delicately scented colostrum
shampoo cleanses and enriches the hair
with active nutrients based on colostrum
and vitamin E, helping to strengthen
fragile hair, as well as restoring softness
and radiance.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply a small amount, massage gently
and rinse. Repeat the procedure if
necessary.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 29



FACE
CREAMNIGH

T50 ml
€ 23,99 € 18,49 HF-CVNN

BODY
CREAM
200 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99 HF-CCN

Specific for oily, impure, seborrheic and
acneic skins. Thanks to its restorative and
stimulating virtues of Neemoil, the cream
is also recommended in the case of
devitalized and tired skin, with a dull
appearance and dull complexion, it
lightens and brightens, restoring freshness,
vitality and tone to the skin. Its regular
application gives a fresher and brighter
face, smooth and velvety, a very pleasant
sensation of lightness, also perceptible to
the touch. In addition, this precious oil, in
synergywith aloe vera and hyaluronic acid,
smoothes finewrinkles and fights the signs
of aging.
HOWTOUSE: Apply once a day all
over the face, massaging until completely
absorbed.

Neem body cream is useful in case of
stretch marks, thanks to Neem oil, which
makes the skin supple, toned and
hydrated and heals dry and flaky areas. Its
effect improves when applied after a
lymphatic drainage massage. With
constant use, this cream is able to
eliminate the "orange peel" effect. Also
perfect as an after-sun, thanks to the
presence of Aloe vera which restores
hydration and prevents irritation and
redness.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply to the skin and massage until
absorbed, insisting on the thighs,
buttocks, abdomen and belly, even twice
a day if necessary.

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€ 22,49 € 16,99 HF-SIN

FACE
CREAMDAY
50 ml
€ 23,99 € 18,49 HF-CVGN

Serum with amazing effects. Tighter skin,
illuminated and defined in a single touch,
thanks to the numerous natural extracts
contained such as Carob, Neem, Argan,
Rosemary, Hops, Elderberry, Bearberry,
Cedar, Mallow, Althaea, Sage and
Blueberry which, synergistically, fight the
signs of aging helping to reduce wrinkles.
Gluconolactone carries out an important
treatment for photo-aging of the skin;
within the formulation, when combined
with water, it transforms into gluconic
acid which helps in normal cell renewal
and is a powerful moisturizer.Not greasy.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply around the eyes and around the
mouth 1-2 times a day. Lightly massage
the area and let it penetrate.

Thanks to Neem oil, the day face cream
contains important nutritional principles
such as flavonoids, polysaccharides and
phenolic, sulphurous and terpenic
compounds, plays a fundamental
antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, astringent,
rebalancing and healing action. It is
particularly indicated in the presence of
oily and impure skin, even with specific
skin diseases directly or indirectly linked
to such conditions, such as acne,
seborrheic dermatitis, eczema or
folliculitis.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day once a day all over the
face, massaging until completely
absorbed.

ANTI-IMPURITY LINE
NEEM
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ANTI
CELLULITE
200 ml
€ 22,49 € 16,99 HF-CAN

The Neem Anticellulite body cream is
useful in case of cellulite, thanks to the
Neem oil and Caffeine, which on the one
hand make the skin supple, toned and
hydrated, and on the other heal and flare
updesquamatedareas.With constant use,
this cream is able to eliminate the "orange
peel" effect. With the presence of Aloe
vera, the cream restores hydration and
prevents irritation and redness.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply to the skin and massage until
absorbed, insisting on the thighs, buttocks,
abdomen and belly, even twice a day if
necessary.

The hand cream with Neem oil deeply
hydrates the skin, restoring its natural
color, elasticity and tone. Create a
protective shield against external agents. It
makes the skin supple and has a
moisturizing, restructuring and protective
action. It has a repairing effect on
weakened, brittle and broken nails: it
strengthens the structure, improves
elasticity. It moisturizes the cuticles and
facilitates the growthof healthy and strong
nails. Useful in case of psoriasis, as it
relieves itching, burning and inflammation.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply daily on the skin of the hands. In the
case of very chapped skin, it is
recommended to combine the hand
creamwith a pure Neem oil treatment, in
order to facilitate the reconstruction of
themost superficial layer.

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,49 € 12,99 HF-CPN

Excellent adjuvant in restoring normal skin
regeneration, it avoids the formation of
cuts and cracks. Thanks to Neem oil with
known antifungal and antibacterial
properties, it helps to cure mycosis and
skin fungi that occur especially in people
who frequent common places, swimming
pools and gyms. Contains Aloe vera, with
a moisturizing, soothing, healing and
restorative action: calms, de-redness,
hydrates, leaving the skin of the feet
velvety and soft.
HOWTOUSE: Apply the product on
dry feet and after washing and massage
until absorbed. In case of contact with
eyes, wash immediately with water and if
necessary consult your doctor.

LIQUID
FACIAL
SOAP
280 ml
€ 17,49 € 13,49 HF-SVN

Delicate cleanser, suitable for cleansing
the skin of the face, in case of dryness
and cracking; it is characterized by a
powerful antiseptic action, thanks to the
presence of Neem Oil, able to
counteract the proliferation of bacteria
and fungi. It has moisturizing and
protective properties, which counteract
the harmful effects of external agents.
Aloe vera, present in the formula,
soothes irritated skin and fights redness.
Used regularly, it protects the skin of the
face, leaving it soft and velvety.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply a small amount of product on the
face and massage to create a soft foam;
after cleansing, rinse thoroughly.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 31

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,49 € 12,99 HF-CMN



ANTI-IMPURITY LINE
NEEM

INTIMATE
WASH
280 ml
€ 17,49 € 13,49 HF-DIN

SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99 HF-BDN

SHAMPOO

500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99 HF-SHN

The Neem intimate cleanser is
formulated to soothe redness and
irritation of the intimate areas;
formulated to combat the most well-
known infections, with antifungal activity,
it contributes to the microbial balance,
without altering the bacterial flora. It is
enriched with Aloe vera, indicated for
soothing intimate areas and preventing
irritation. Thorough intimate hygiene
becomes a necessary prevention tool
and the use of a specific detergent, in the
acute phase, is an excellent adjuvant in
counteracting symptoms. PH 4.0
HOWTOUSE:
Cleanse the affected area with a small
amount of product. Rinse thoroughly to
remove all traces of residual foam.

TheNeem shower gel is suitable for dry
skin and stretch marks, leaving the skin
softer and more elastic. It performs a
delicate soothing action and is suitable
for sensitive and delicate skin. The Aloe
vera contained inside helps to avoid
drying out of the skin and to give
hydration and freshness.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply to the skin, massage a knob of
product and then rinse carefully.

Neem shampoo is useful in case of oily
hair with the presence of dandruff.
Neem oil has strong disinfectant,
elasticizing, moisturizing, soothing and
anti-seborrheic properties. Gives
volume, vigor and shine to the hair.With
the use of this shampoo, the hair will be
brighter and stronger.

HOWTOUSE:
Distribute a small amount of shampoo
on the scalp; then distribute the
foam over the entire length of
the hair. Rinse thoroughly.
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ANTI-OXIDANT LINE
ARGAN

FACE
CREAM
NIGHT 50 ml
€ 23,99 € 18,49
HF-CVNA
The night face cream, soft and
immediately absorbed, tones the skin
leaving it supple and velvety. Visibly
contrasts the signs of aging. An intensive
formula that smoothes the strokes,
redesigns the oval and redensifies the
tissues. The presence of Hyaluronic Acid
makes the skin of the face highly
hydrated. Tocopherol (Vit. E), on the
other hand, has an antioxidant action that
protects against skin aging. Aloe vera and
allantoin counteract the dryness of
mature skin, stimulate microcirculation
and are ideal for devitalized skin. It is
perfect for those with sensitive skin and
prone to irritation.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply in the evening gently to the
perfectly cleansed skin of the face and
neck. Also useful as amake-up base.

FACE
CREAM
DAY 50 ml
€ 23,99 € 18,49
HF-CVGA
Cream with a light, non-greasy texture,
absorbs quickly and offers intense
hydration. It has been specially designed
to optimize the delivery of Omega 3
and 6. The complexion is uniform and
the skin appears visibly nourished and
radiant.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply morning and evening to face and
neck, gently massage the skin, perfectly
cleansed and dry.
Also ideal as a make-up base.

FACE
SERUM
30 ml
€ 22,49 € 16,99
HF-SIA
Multi-active serum with a light and fresh
texture. It combines the renowned anti-
aging properties of Argan oil with the
specific combination of Omega 3 and 6.
It helps to regain the natural light,
hydration and tone of the skin of the
face and the delicate eye area.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply morning and evening to the face
and gently massage the skin, until the
serum is perfectly cleansed and dry. Also
ideal as a make-up base.

BODY
CREAM
200 ml
€ 19,99 € 15,99
HF-CCA

Cosmetic treatment with a deep
moisturizing action suitable for sensitive
skin, with flaking and redness or showing
the first signs of aging. This precious,
irreplaceable beauty elixir oil is rich in
Vitamins A, E, F, as well as essential fatty
acids, LinoleicAcid,Omega3andOmega6,
Flavonoids and Carotenoids. Chamomile
extract gives a burst of energy and
freshness in addition to the well-known
soothingand lighteningproperties. Excellent
adjuvant against cellulite blemishes, it also
contains sweet almond oil, vegetable
glycerin and tocopherol, which help to
restore the skin's natural hydro-lipidmantle
for a skin that is always youngandhydrated.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply several times a day, massaging until
completely absorbed.
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ANTI-OXIDANT LINE
ARGAN

HAND
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,49 € 12,99
HF-CMA

Ideal as a daily protection from external
agents. Its rich and easily absorbed
formula makes the hands soft and
velvety.
Protects and strengthens the nails.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply several times a day, massaging until
completely absorbed.

FOOT
CREAM
100 ml
€ 16,49 € 12,99
HF-CPA

The foot cream with Argan oil restores
well-being to heavy and tired legs and
feet. Thanks to the presence of Argan
Oil, it moisturizes and protects the skin
of the feet, improving their overall
aesthetic appearance, leaving them
perfectly cared for in every aspect from
the very first applications. Enriched with
Shea Butter and Aloe Vera, it is ideal for
cracked heels and dry feet. Also useful
on chilblains, on which it performs its
soothing and stimulating function of the
dermis.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every evening by massaging
carefully. To enhance absorption, wear
cotton socks all night. Do not use in case
of open wounds. It absorbs quickly.

Indicated for all biological phases of
women: adolescence, menstruation,
pregnancy and menopause. Gently
cleanses while respecting the natural
defenses of the mucous membranes. In
the formula, the extracts of Mallow and
Calendula exert an emollient and soothing
activity, counteracting irritation, dryness
and intimate itching. Its light texture and
pleasant scent immediately leaves a feeling
of well-being all day long. It guarantees a
correct daily hygiene, respecting the
physiological ph of the intimate parts. PH
4.0
HOWTOUSE:
Apply to theexternal privateparts, cleanse
and rinse.

INTIMATE
WASH
280 ml
€ 17,49 € 13,49
HF-DIA

LIQUID
FACIAL
SOAP
280 ml
€ 17,49 € 13,49
HF-SVA
Particularly suitable for people
with dry and irritable skin.
Argan oil acts on the skin of the
handswithout impoverishing
their natural defenses and
without altering the skin's
hydrolipidic balance.
Gives protection to the skin to
defend itself against loss of tone
and the onset of aging. Thanks to the
Aloe vera, present in the formula, it
effectively fights redness and cracking
caused by sun, wind, pollution and the
use of too aggressive detergents,
restoring softness and brightness to the
skin.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply in all cases where you need to
cleanse your hands.
Avoid contact with eyes.
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Delicately scented, this body cream
with a fast-absorbing melting texture is
ideal after a bath or shower. Collagen,
the main constituent of our skin,
penetrates deeply into the skin layers
balancing the presence of water and
protecting the skin from external
agents.

HOW TO USE: Apply to cleansed
and dry skin, massaging until completely
absorbed.

This fast-absorbing formula is enriched with
a concentrate of 10 vitamins that gives
vitality and energy to the skin.

The presence of orange, carrot and lemon
juice extracts creates a synergistic effect for
a healthier and brighter appearance.

HOW TO USE: Apply to cleansed and
dry skin, massaging until completely
absorbed.

ANTI
CELLULITE
200 ml
€ 22,49 € 16,99
HF-CAA

The anti-cellulite body cream is the
perfect recipe for healthy and shiny
skin. Thanks to the action of caffeine
and Argan oil, it nourishes, firms,
smoothes and is non-greasy. Argan oil
gives the skin elasticity and softness.
Helps prevent the appearance of
stretch marks, promotes tone and
relaxes tense muscles.

HOWTOUSE:
Apply to the skin and massage until
absorbed, insisting on the thighs,
buttocks, abdomen and belly, even
twice a day if necessary.

SHOWER
GEL
500 ml
€ 18,99 € 13,99
HF-BDA

Soft and gentle on the skin, it transforms
bath time into a comfortable wellness
break. Contains pure Argan oil, a precious
ally for a protective, moisturizing and
emollient action.
In harmony with nature, the Argan shower
gel does not contain SLES, parabens,
silicones, mineral oils and dyes.

HOWTOUSE:
Pour a small amount of product on the
sponge, rub each part of the body and rinse.

SHAMPOO
500 ml
€ 18,99
€ 13,99
HF-SHA

Ideal for cleansing and taking care of
even the most damaged and brittle
hair, the Argan oil shampoo gives
softness, silkiness and immediate shine
to the hair.

HOWTOUSE:
Pour a small amount of product
on damp hair. Massage and rinse
with warm water.

MULTIVITAMIN
BODYCREAM

RCM-CCMULTIV300ML

COLLAGEN BODYCREAM
RCM-CCCOLL300ML

300 ml
€ 24,99

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 35
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BEE VENOM
FACECREAM

HF-CVSLAPE

OLIVEOIL
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLOLIOL_50ML

CHAMOMILE
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLCAMO_50ML

CALENDULA
FACE CREAM

HF-CVSLCAL_50ML

BOTULIFE3
FACE CREAM
barrier effect
RCM-CVBARR50ml

DONKEYMILK
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLAS_50ML

PEPTIDE VIPER
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLVIPR

ROSEHIP
FACE CREAM

HF-CVSLROSCAN_50ML

How to use:
Apply the face cream every
morning after cleansing. Spread it
with gentle circular movements
from inside to outside and from
bottom to top, until completely
absorbed. Apply to non-injured
skin, avoiding the eye area.

50 ml
€ 24,99
€ 14,99

€ 11,99

MULTIVITAMIN
FACECREAM

HF-CVSLVITAM_50ML

How to use: Bring the head
back slightly and apply the cream,
gently massaging from the
collarbone to the top of the neck
on each side, until completely
absorbed.

DECOLLÈTÈ
FACE CREAM
(Neck and Under-chin)

HF-CVSLCOLL_50ML

SHEA BUTTER
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLBK_50ML

COENZYMEQ10
FACE CREAM
HF-CVSLQ10_50ML

MARINE
COLLAGEN

FACECREAM
RCM-CVCOLLMAR50ml

SPECIAL LINE
FACE CREAMS
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ROSAMOSQUETA
FACECREAM

HF-CVSLROSMOSQ50ML



Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
OLIVE OIL
HF-GMSLOLIOL_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
CHAMOMILE
HF-GMSLCAMO_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
DONKEYMILK
HF-GMSLAS_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
CALENDULA
HF-GMSLCAL_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME

ROSEHIP
HF-GMSLROSCAN_50ML

Silver Mask
Peel-Off

HF-SM_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME

MULTIVITAMIN
HF-GMSLVITAM_50ML

How to use:

Thoroughly cleanse and dry the face or décolleté. Apply the
mask generously with the help of your fingers on problem
areas, avoiding: the eye contour, the parts with hair and the
parts with serious damage or recent scars.
Leave the mask to act for 30 minutes, in order to let it dry
andmake it elastic.
In this period of time, the active ingredients penetrate the
skin, carrying out their action.
Remove themaskwith a gentle handmovement, if there are
any residues, remove them with warm water. It is
recommended to use the mask 3 times a week.

FACE MASK SPECIAL LINE
GOLD MASK Peel-Off

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
SHEA BUTTER
HF-GMSLBK_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
COENZYMEQ10
HF-GMSLQ10_50ML

Gold Mask Peel-Off
SNAIL SLIME
DECOLLÈTÈ
(Neck and Under-chin)
HF-GMSLCOLL_50ML

GreenMask
Peel-Off
HF-GRM_50ML

50 ml
€ 25,99
€ 16,99

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 37



HYALURONIC
ACID

BEE VENOM
Intensive Face

Serum
HF-LSCS-APE

HYALURONIC
ACID

CALENDULA
Intensive Face

Serum
HF-LSCS-CAL

HYALURONIC ACID
ROSEHIP

Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-7

How to use:

Apply the face serum every morning after cleansing, before the
moisturizer. Spread it with gentle circular movements from the
inside out and from the bottom up, until completely absorbed.
Apply to non-injured skin, avoiding the eye area.

FACE SERUM SPECIAL LINE
INTENSIVE

HYALURONIC
ACID
PEPTIDE VIPER
Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-VIPR

HYALURONIC
ACID
DONKEYMILK
Intensive Face
Serum
HF-LSCS-AS

HYALURONIC ACID
DECOLLÈTÈ
(Neck and Under-chin)
Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-DECOLT

HYALURONIC
ACID
CHAMOMILE
Intensive Face
Serum
HF-LSCS-8

HYALURONIC ACID
SHEA BUTTER

Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-K

30 ml
€ 24,99 € 14,99

HYALURONIC ACID
COENZYMEQ10

Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-Q10
HYALURONIC ACID

MULTIVITAMIN
Intensive Face Serum

HF-LSCS-MV

HYALURONIC ACID
OLIVEOIL
Intensive Face Serum
HF-LSCS-8

Bring your head back slightly and apply the serum,
gently massaging from the collarbone to the top
of the neck on each side, until completely
absorbed.
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LIP
CONTOUR
SERUM
20 ml

€ 16,99
HF-SCL

Fresh and super absorbable, the
product exerts an instant illuminating
effect and in a few moments
smoothes the eye contour, relaxes
small wrinkles, minimizes bags and
dark circles.

Thanks to a special complex based
on draining phytoextracts, which
stimulate capillary microcirculation,
attenuating and preventing the typical
imperfections of the periocular area.

ANTI-AGE EFFECT
INTENSIVE

EYE
CONTOUR
SERUM
20 ml

€ 16,99
HF-SCO

Precious serum for the lip contour,
with an intensive, plumping and anti-
aging action. Ideal treatment that
gives new youth to the lip contour
area.
Thanks to its mix of natural active
ingredients, it nourishes the skin,
plumps and prevents wrinkles.
Suitable for all skin types. Hydrates
and nourishes the skin, stimulating
the natural skin renewal process.
Repairs, regenerates and prevents
aging of the lip contour. Its exclusive
formula plumps wrinkles, restoring
volume and tone.

HOWTOUSE:Apply the serumevery
day, morning and evening, to the
perfectly clean area around the lips.
Gently tap to promote absorption. Use
alone or before lip cream.
Once the product has been applied,
ventilate with a fan or a hair dryer with
cold air. The air flow acts on the
product by accelerating, improving and
enhancing its effects. Maintain the air
flow for at least 2-3 minutes and
continue until completely absorbed.

HOW TO USE: Morning and evening,
spread on the eye area by gently
tapping with the fingertips. Cosmetic
product for external use.
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75 ml
€ 14,99
HF-TATTOO1

Tattoo Cream is a tattoo cream also
used by professionals.
Thanks to the combined action of
Shea Butter, Aloe Vera, Snail Slime
and Panthenol, it soothes damage
from UV rays and external agents,
nourishes and leaves the skin soft
and keeps the original color of your
Tattoo alive.

Tattoo Cream was designed for use
before, during and after the tattoo.

Relieves itching and promotes the
healing process of the skin.

It reduces redness and prevents the
formation of scabs.

HAND
CREAM

50 ml
€ 12,49
HF-CMAABL

Rich and soft creamwith awarm and
enveloping fragrance, it gives
immediate relief to even the driest
and most dehydrated hands,
immediately making them soft and
silky and preserving their beauty by
protecting them.
The protective, moisturizing,
nourishing and emollient formula
contains Argan Oil, Aloe Vera and
Snail Slime, excellent for the
treatment of dry and dehydrated
skin.

HOWTOUSE: Massage a knob of
creamon your hands as often as you
feel the need ...
You will always keep them soft and
velvety!

ARGAN OIL, ALOE VERA
AND SNAIL SLIME

WITH PANTHENOL, ALOE VERA,
SHEA BUTTER, SNAIL SLIME.

CREAM

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.40



FACECREAM
HYALURONIC ACID

Limited Edition. Ingredients: Aqua,
Ethylhexyl Palmitate, Prunus, Amygdalus
Dulcis Oil, Polygryceryl-3, Cetyl Ether
Olivate/Succinate, Glygerin, Sodium
Hyaluronate, Daucus Carota Sativa Root
Juice, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Juice, Citrus
Limon Juice, Propylene Glycol, Stearic
Acid, Phenoxyethanol, Carbomer,Glyceril,
Stearate, Isododecane, Hydrogenated
Tetradecenyl/Methylpentadecene,
Dimethicone, Ethylhexylglycerin, Sodium
Hyroxide, Parfum, Citric Acid, Sodium
Benzoate, Potassium Sorbate

50 ml
€ 18,99
HF-CAJLE

FACE SERUM
HYALURONIC ACID
ANTI-AGE

Serum with a light and silky texture
which, thanks to the presence of
hyaluronic acid, offers an intensive
moisturizing, revitalizing and anti-aging
treatment for the skin of the face and
neck. The serum formulation allows
for deeper hydration and can be used
both alone and before applying the
face cream.
Hyaluronic acid promotes epidermal
hydration and the physiological
production of collagen, helping to
restore the skin barrier.
It is ideal for giving a younger and

more compact appearance to the
driest and most mature skin.
In addition, the red algae extract has
film-forming, moisturizing, emollient
and softening properties. How to use:
Apply the product, twice a day,
morning and evening, on perfectly
cleansed and dry face skin and let it
absorb completely.
Warnings: cosmetic product for
external use only, keep out of reach of
children.

50 ml
€ 21,49
HF-SVAIAA50

How to use: Apply to the face
morning and evening after cleansing.
Warnings: cosmetic product for
external use only, keep out of reach of
children.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 41



Body
Creams
200 ml

"The brands and product names indicated in this table belong to their legitimate owners: the reference to the brand and name of others is used only to highlight the differences with the
fragrances marketed and complies with the principles of professional fairness pursuant to 'art. 21 c.p.i. Such advertising complies with the requirements of Article 1bis No. 1 letter, d), e), g),
and h), of Directive 84/450 / EC and Article 4 of Legislative Decree. 145/2007 on comparative advertising ".

Original flowery fougère

Woody chypre flower

Flowery flowery showy

Particularly floral musky

Woody young chypre

Tonic fruity flowery

Flowery woody chypre icon

Amber, woody, fruity

Floral citrus marine.

Woody academic aromatic

Cheerful fresh spice

Woody chypre flower

DOMINANT NOTES OF PERFUMES
HALBEA EAU DE PARFUM ISPIRED BY: *

BODY CREAMS CLASSIFICATION FOR OLFACTORY FAMILIES
MAN/ WOMAN / UNISEX

FRAGRANCED

BODY
CREAM

€ 14,99

Emollient and
purifying, thanks to
the active
ingredients of Aloe
Vera, Hyaluronic
Acid and Vitamin E.
Choose the
fragrances for
women, men and
unisex, by Halbea
sublime perfumes.

HF-CCF-9

HF-CCF-13

HF-CCF-14

HF-CCF-24

HF-CCF-27

HF-CCF-32

HF-CCF-37

HF-CCF-38

HF-CCF-39

HF-CCF-64

HF-CCF-78

HF-CCF-142
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|Acqua di Gio’ Armani

|Hypnotic Poison - Dior

|J’adore - Dior

|For Her - Narciso Rodriguez

|One million - Paco Rabanne

|Chloé

|La vie est belle - Lancôme

|Creed Adventus

|Acqua di Sale - Profumum Roma

|Abercrombie & Fitch

|Terre d’Hermes - Hermes

|Narciso Rouge - N. Rodriguez

2 0 0 m l

With Aloe Vera,
Hyaluronic Acid
and Vitamin E



Coconut with
papaya
extract

Strawberry and
vanilla with aloe
vera, neem oil
and bio argan oil

Berries with
cucumber and
grapefruit
extracts

Black
caviar

Milk and vanilla
with aloe vera,
neem oil and
bio argan oil

Almond with
propolis and
chamomile extracts

Cotton candy
with aloe vera,
neem oil and
bio argan oil

Talc with
chamomile
extract

Wild pine with
elderberry
extract

Aloe vera
and snail
slime

With viper
venom

Citrus fruits
with organic
lemon extract

Honey and lemon
with aloe vera,
neem oil and
organic argan oil

€ 11,99 € 6,99
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HF-BDCCPPY HF-BDFVC2-500 HF-BDFRDB HF-BDCN HF-BDLVC2-500 HF-BDMNDRL00

HF-BDZFC2-500 HF-BDTLC HF-BDPNSLV HF-BDBLC2-500 HF-BDVVPR HF-BDAGRM HF-BDMLC2-500

5 0 0 m l

SHOWER
GEL
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100 ml
€ 9,99

HF-GELMANI100

100ml
FLACON

100ml
TUBE

HIGIENI-GEL
HAND SANITIZER

ALOE VERA AND
SNAIL SLIME

500 ml
€ 24,99

HF-GELMANI500

Rapid Absorption - Use Without
Water - Moisturizing and Protective
BacteriostaticAction.

HIGIENI-GEL Sanitizing gel specially
designed to protect and thoroughly
sanitize hands. It is a product to be used
without rinsing when you are away from
home and do not have soap and water
(public transport, travel, crowded places,
money manipulation). Active with
bacteriostatic action and polymers with
protective, film-forming and moisturizing
action.
It acts quickly, is not greasy and leaves the
hands soft and fragrant.How touse:Apply
a small amount of product on dry hands
and rub until completely absorbed.
Warnings: External use. Do not use on the
eyes, in case of contact with the eyes rinse
thoroughly with water. Do not swallow.
Keep out of reach of children.
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280 ml
€ 14,99
Cod.
HF-SAPigien

Gentle hand cleanser with
antibacterial. (PeptiPhen)

Specially designed to thoroughly cleanse
your hands. It is a product to be used
when you want to clean and ensure
proper hand hygiene in a gentle and
safe way.

(PeptiPhen) is a blends of Lactoferrcina +
Chlorphenesina which, in association
with delicate detergents and polymers
with protective, film-forming action,
allow effective cleansing and leaves the
hands soft and clean, perfumed,
guaranteeing correct hygiene.

How to use: Wet your hands well with
water, apply a sufficient amount of mild
detergent to cover the entire surface of
your hands and rub your hands well palm
to palm for at least 60 seconds.

SANITIZING DETERGENT
HANDS LIQUID SOAP WITH ANTIBACTERIAL

100 ml
€ 12,49
HF-SPRAYHIGENIDET

HIGIENI-SPRAYisano-rinsealcohol-
based cleansing spray, specially created
for protective equipment and clothing.
Useful for sanitizing small objects of
common use or sharing: handles, push-
button panels, shopping trolley handle,
keys, cell phones and telephones, gym
tools,pens,ortheseatof publictransport.

Multipurpose.
Alcohol based.
Without rinsing. How to use: Hold upright and dispense

at a distance of about 30 cm from
the surface to be treated.
Avvertenze: Highly flammable liquid
and vapor. May cause an allergic skin
reaction. Harmful to aquatic life with
long lasting effects. Contains non-ionic
surfactants <1%, perfume, allergy.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

HAND SANITIZER SPRAY
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100ml
€ 17,99 € 14,99

HF-LUCERA100

50ml
€ 24,99 € 14,99

HF-CRINTVSUOM50

WATER WAX FOR HAIR
EXTRASTRONG. SENSUALFRAGRANCE
Modelingwaterwaxwith extra strongeffect,
uniqueandexclusive for itswonderful and

enveloping fragrance.
How touse. Apply thewaxafter heating itwith

your hands. Immediate light andnatural effect. It
canbeapplied todry, damporwet hair.

It rinsesoff easily.

BEARD SHAVING CREAM

Thebeard shavingcream, gentle on the skin,
hasa formulation thatmakes it particularly
richandcreamy.It allowsacomfortable and
precise shave, helping to soften thehair of the
beardandmustache. The soothingeffect helps
to counteract irritationand redness. Not tested
onanimals. Vegan. Paraben free. How touse:
Moisten faceandbrushwith lukewarmwater.
Apply a little beard shavingcreamon thebrush
anddistribute itwith circularmovements on
the faceuntil a light foam is obtained. Orwork
the shavingcreamwith thebrush in thepalm
of your hand, thenapply directly to thebeard.
Active ingredients: Jojoba seedoil, Ginko,

Bilboa.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL
BODY CREAM

Thanks to its emollient, nourishing,
antioxidant andmoisturizingproperties,
theMultifunctionFluidCream isan
excellent cosmetic for thecareof the
whole body. Thanks to itsfilmingand

filteringproperties, it canhelpprotect the
skin even from theappearanceof thefirst

wrinkles. Applywith agentle circular
massage. Activeprinciples:

VitaminEHyaluronic Acid. Collagen

INTENSIVE FACE CREAM
PROTECTIVE,MOISTURIZING,NOURISHING

ANDEMOLLIENT.
How touse: Apply the intensive facecream
everymorningafter cleansing. Spread itwith
gentle circularmovements from inside to
outsideand frombottom to top, until

completely absorbed. Apply to non-injured
skin, avoiding theeyearea.

100ml
€ 12,99
€ 9,99

HFP-CREBARB100

250ml
€ 24,99
€ 14,99

HFP-CRMLTFNZUOM

100ml
€ 12,99
€ 9,99

HFP-BALSDBARB100

AFTER SHAVE BALM
ANTI AGE

Theafter shavebalm,with its natural formula
enrichedwithVitaminE, AloeVera, Panthenol
andAllantoin,makes the skin soft and silky,

helps to soothe small irritationsdue to shaving
making the skin smooth, hydratedandsoft

with adelicate sensation freshness. Not tested
onanimals. Vegan. Paraben free. How touse:
apply ondry face immediately after shaving,
exertinga lightmassage, until completely

absorbed. Active ingredients: VitaminE, Aloe
Vera, Panthenol, Allantoin.

M A N L I N E



N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

ANTI-AGE FACE SERUM

How touse: Apply the face serumevery
morningafter cleansing, before the

moisturizer. Spread itwith gentle circular
movements from the insideout and from the
bottomup, until completely absorbed. Apply to

non-injured skin, avoiding theeyearea.

MOISTURIZING INTIMATE WASH
EMOLLIENT,MOISTURIZING.

How touse: Apply the IntimateMoisturizingCream
everymorning andevening after cleansing. Deposit
a knobof creamdirectly on the affected areaand

massageuntil completely absorbed.
For external use only.

BEARD / AFTERSHAVE OIL
SMOOTH,MOISTURIZEDANDSOFT.

FORSKINANDBEARD.
How touse: Apply beard oil everymorning after

cleansing. Deposit it on thepalmof your hand, and
then spread itwith gentle circulatorymovements,

until completely absorbed.

SHOWER GEL

Tostart aday in thebestway, or to
endabusyone.

Eliminates impurities for amore
shiny, tonedand rejuvenated skin.
How touse: Place thebodywashon

thepalmof your hand.
Gently cleanse thebody,massaging

onpreviouslywet skin.
Rinsecarefully.

SHAMPOO
VOLUMEANDVIGOR

Brighter andstronger hair, easy to comb.
Immediate softnessandsilkiness

How touse: Apply shampoo towet hair,
massagegently

the scalpandpossibly adda littlewater.
Insist on thehairline, pressingwith your
fingertips andalternating thismovement

with circularmassages.
Rinse your hair carefully.
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30ml
€ 25,99 € 14,99

HF-SVAAUOM30

100ml
€ 14,99
€ 12,99

HF-CRGENUOM100

100ml
€ 16,99
€ 13,99

HF-OLBRBDPBRBUOM100 500ml
€ 14,99 € 9,99

HF-BDOCUOM500

500ml
€ 14,99 € 9,99

HF-SHMPUOM50



ANTI-AGE
REGENERATING
NUTRITIOUS
ELASTICIZING

HF-SIEROCOLL100ML

MOISTURIZING
SOOTHING

ELASTICIZING
HF-SIEROCAMO100ML

RESTRUCTURING
EMOLLIENT

HF-SIEROSEMLIN100ML

MOISTURIZING
NUTRITIOUS
HF-SIEROCOCC100ML

RESTRUCTURING
ELASTICIZING
RESTORATIVE
NUTRITIOUS
HF-SIEROCHR100ML

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
HEALING

ANTIOXIDANT
HF-SIEROPROP100ML

ANTIOXIDANT
MOISTURIZING
NUTRITIOUS

HF-SIEROBRKAR100ML

ANTIOXIDANT
ELASTICIZING

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
HF-SIEROKIGAFR100ML
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HOW TO USE
Apply and massage
in a prolonged way
until completely
absorbed.
The massage must
be done in a
centripetal sense.

ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-AGE

HF-SIEROVA100ML

SOOTHING
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

MOISTURIZING
ELASTICIZING

HF-SIEROPAN100ML

REBALANCING
PURIFYING
ANTI-AGE

HF-SIEROVH100ML

REVITALIZING
WRINKLE PREVENTION

MOISTURIZING
HF-SIEROVC100ML

MOISTURIZING
NUTRITIOUS
SOOTHING

HF-SIEROCAN100ML

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
REINFORCING
PURIFYING

HF-SIEROVB00ML

ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-AGE

HF-SIEROVE100ML

100 ml
€ 22,99
€ 16,99

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 49
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€ 9,99
Sweet Orange

HFP-OEP10ML-ARDO

€ 16,49
Bergamot
HFP-OEP10ML-BER

€ 11,49
Lemongrass

HFP-OEP10ML-CITR

100% PURE
10 ml

Essential oils, that is the set of aromatic
substances responsible for the scent of
plants, have been known and used since
ancient times.

Over the centuries they have
experienced an alternation of glory and
oblivion, but starting from the 90s,
essential oils have returned to being the
subject of investigation and, in
particular, there has been an ever-wider
use of what is called Aromatherapy. This
term refers to the use of essential oils in
order to improve the quality and the
feeling of health and well-being on a
physical, emotional and mental level.



5151

€ 17,49
Mandarin
HFP-OEP10ML-MAN

€ 13,99
Melissa

HFP-OEP10ML-MEL

€ 17,99
Verbena

HFP-OEP10ML-VER

€ 12,99
Bitter Orange

HFP-OEP10ML-ARAM

€ 11,49
Eucaliptus

HFP-OEP10ML-EUC

€ 11,99
Cloves

HFP-OEP10ML-CHGAR

€ 11,49
Lemon

HFP-OEP10ML-LIM

€ 20,99
Lavander
HFP-OEP10ML-LAV

€ 11,49
Peppermint
HFP-OEP10ML-MENPIP

€ 11,49
Tea Tree

HFP-OEP10ML-TEATREE

€ 21,49
White Thyme

HFP-OEP10ML-TIBI

€ 20,99
Mountain pine

HFP-OEP10ML-PINMUG

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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€ 15,99
White Fir

HFP-OEP10ML-ABTBNC

€ 19,99
Laurel

HFP-OEP10ML-ALLR

€ 12,99
Anise

HFP-OEP10ML-ANC

€ 19,99
Basil

HFP-OEP10ML-BSLC

€ 17,99
Cajeput

HFP-OEP10ML-CJPT

€ 10,99
Camphor

HFP-OEP10ML-CANF

€ 19,99
Cinnamon
HFP-OEP10ML-CNNL

€ 23,99
Tarragon

HFP-OEP10ML-ESTRGN

€ 16,99
Carnation
HFP-OEP10ML-GRFN

€ 19,99
Geranium
HFP-OEP10ML-GRN

€ 17,99
Cedar wood
HFP-OEP10ML-LEGNCED

€ 19,99
Marjoram

HFP-OEP10ML-MGGRN

100% PURE
10 ml
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€ 14,99
Mentha

HFP-OEP10ML-MAHO

€ 19,99
Nutmeg

HFP-OEP10ML-NOCMOSC

€ 16,99
Origan

HFP-OEP10ML-ORGN

€ 16,99
Patchouly
HFP-OEP10ML-PTCL

€ 19,99
Petit Grain
HFP-OEP10ML-PTTGR

€ 18,99
Scots Pine
HFP-OEP10ML-PINSILV

€ 19,99
Grapefruit
HFP-OEP10ML-POMP

€ 17,99
Rosemary
HFP-OEP10ML-RSMR

€ 24,99
Clary Sage

HFP-OEP10ML-SALVSCLAR

€ 24,99
Ylang Ylang
HFP-OEP10ML-YLGYLG

€ 19,99
Ginger

HFP-OEP10ML-ZENZ

€ 11,99
Cypress

HFP-OEP10ML-CIP

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.



HF-SHBD5A HF-COLBLACK

50 ml

400 ml

5
ACTIVE

Shower Gel
Black Detox
With Aloe , Mal low, Chamomile ,
Black Juniper , Green tea.

€ 19,99 €13,99
The Black Detox Shower Gel is the
result of the union of precious natural
ingredients, including charcoal, Green
Tea and Juniper which, combined with
the toning action of Mallow, preserve
the skin's hydration, making it shine in
natural light. Ideal for starting a day in
the best way, or ending a busy one, the
Black Detox Shower Gel cleans the
substrate of the skin, working on
impurities and acting in a detoxifying
way. Thanks to regular use of the
product, your skin will be shinier and
plumped, also favored by the toning
action that rejuvenates the cells.

HF-BDBD5A

Shampoo
Black Detox
With Aloe, Ginco Biloba,
Chamomile, Hops, Nettle.

€ 19,99 €13,99

Face Cream
Black Detox
With Charcoal

€ 24,99 € 17,99

WITH
CHARCOAL

The Black Detox Shampoo with a
delicate neutral PH formulation, ideal
for daily care of all hair types. Thanks
to Ginkgo Biloba it restores vigor and
tone by reducing the presence of knots
and making the hair easy to comb. The
light texture respects the hair fiber and
cleanses gently. With the addition of
Hops and Panthenol, it nourishes the
hair and refreshes the scalp. The high
concentration of plant active
ingredients guarantees visible and
long-lasting results. The hair is stronger
and the skin regains its natural
balance.

Face cream with a light texture,
absorbs quickly and offers intense
hydration. The complexion is
uniform and the skin appears
visibly nourished and radiant.

HOW TO USE: Apply the face
cream morning and evening after
cleansing with circular movements
until completely absorbed. for a
perfectly cleansed and dry skin.
Also ideal as a make-up base.

DETOX

WITH
CHARCOAL
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CHARCOAL
ALOE BARBADENSIS
MAUVE
CHAMOMILE
BLACK JUNIPER
HYALURONIC ACID
TEA TREE

detoxifying action
soothing action
soothing action
calming
natural antiseptic
restorative
natural antiseptic



HF-CRFLCRPBDTX HF-DVBDTX HF-ACQMICBDTX

200 ml

250 ml

Fluid
Body Cream
Black Detox
With Charcoal

€ 19,99 €15,99

Facial
Cleanser
Black Detox
With Charcoal

€ 17,99 € 13,99

Micellar
Water
Black Detox
With Charcoal

€ 19,99 € 16,99

WITH
ALOE
VERA

Rich in natural active ingredients, it
gives brightness and elasticity to the
skin, guaranteeing an always fresh and
young appearance. It does not contain
dyes, preservatives and petrolatum.
Soothing, regenerating and restorative.
nourishes and moisturizes in depth,
recreating the optimal conditions of
tone and hydration.
VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, ALOE
BARBADENSIS, MALVA,
CHAMOMILE.

HOW TO USE: Apply the face
cream morning and evening after
cleansing with circular movements until
completely absorbed. for a perfectly
cleansed and dry skin. Also ideal as a
make-up base.

Fresh and delicate cleansing, fast
and pleasant, to be used thanks to
the Aloe Vera present in the formula.
This product is ideal in the presence
of reddened and chapped scalps,
caused by sun, wind, pollution and
the use of too aggressive
detergents. Returns softness and
brightness to the skin. VEGETABLE
CHARCOAL, ALOE
BARBADENSIS, VITAMIN E.

HOW TO USE: Apply morning
and evening to face, neck and
décolleté. Take a small amount of
product and spread it with
movements that follow the lines of the
face.

Detox micellar water is the ideal
product for skin care when you have
little time and patience for a more
thorough and thorough cleansing. A
quick and daily gesture is therefore
enough for a thorough cleansing of the
face and décolleté, allowing the skin to
maintain the right level of hydration.
VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, ALOE
BARBADENSIS, CARROT.

HOW TO USE: For daily skin
cleansing. Also ideal for use as a make-
up remover. Moisten a cotton ball and
wipe it on the face, eyes, neck and
décollété.

55N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

GREEN TREE
XYLITOL
MINT
HOP
NETTLE
GINKGO BILOBA

natural antiseptic
protects against plaque
natural refreshing
refreshing
natural anti-inflammatory
natural strengthening



HF-BLACKMASK

100 ml

100 ml

Toothpaste
Black Detox
Black whitening effect
With Bio Aloe and extracts of
Organic Lemon and Mallow.

€ 14,99 €12,99

HF-DN

Black
Mask
Black Detox
Peel-Off with Charcoal
€ 22,49 €15,99

Mouthwash
Black Detox
With Charcoal

€ 18,99 €14,99

The mouthwash, with vegetable
activated charcoal and 25% active aloe
vera, is formulated with a combination of
active natural ingredients.
Particularly indicated in the presence of
superficial stains on the teeth, caused by
coffee, tea, smoke and for sensitive
gums. It helps to avoid bacterial
proliferation and to rebalance the
microbial flora of the mouth by refreshing
the oral cavity.
Taste: strong mint.
HOW TO USE: after cleaning your
teeth, pour 20 ml into a measuring cap
and rinse your mouth for about 30
seconds twice a day. Do not swallow.

HF-COLBLACK

BLACK TEETH improves gum health
with Carbon PremiumQuality. Effective
forwhitening teethbyabsorbingplaque
and microscopic tidbits that stain the
teeth. Helps remove coffee, tea, wine
and smoke stains. It changes the pH
balance in the mouth, helping to
prevent bad breath and gumdisease.
100% NATURAL, ORGANIC and
VEGANFRIENDLY.

PHASE 1: Wash and dry your face
thoroughly, apply the mask avoiding
the area around the eyes, areas with
serious damage or recent scars.
PHASE 2: Wait 30 minutes. The
mask will dry becoming peel off, i.e.
elastic.
PHASE 3: Remove the mask with a
soft hand movement. For best results
we recommend using the mask at least
3 times a week.

30 gr
€ 27,99 €19,99
HF-WSC
It does not scratch the tooth and
does not damage the enamel. It
does not contain fluoride.
HOW TO USE: Brush the teeth
and gums with vertical movements
on the front wall and with a
rotating movement inside, for at
least two minutes after each meal
or snack.

Toothpaste in powder with
charcoal and licorice, suitable for
delicate gums. Free of foaming
components. It respects the enamel
and helps to maintain the natural
whiteness of the teeth, for proper
oral hygiene.
Soothing and protective properties
and a delicate and pleasant flavor.

WHITE SMILE CARBO in Powder
WHITENING EFFECT TOOTHPASTE

500 ml

DETOX

WITH
CHARCOAL
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Toothpaste
Mint Flavor
€ 9,99 HF-DAM

Kids
Toothpaste
Strawberry Flavor
€9,99

Mint toothpaste contains pure aloe
vera juiceandacombinationof natural
ingredients for the well-being of the
entire oral cavity.
It does not damage the dental enamel
and helps not to irritate the oral mucosa
andgums. Thanks to constant use, Zinc
Citrate helps prevent the formation and
elimination of plaque and tartar.
Formulated with a natural sugar that
prevents the formation of cavities. The
extracts of mallow, calendula and
echinacea help prevent gum irritation
by ensuring a fresh and fragrant breath
every day.
Biological active ingredients: Aloe
vera, Dandelion, Thyme, Sage,
Rosemary, Mint Essential Oil.

Toothpaste
with Green Clay and Propolis
€ 12,99 The toothpastedesigned for baby teeth

and sensitive gums of children. The
pleasant strawberry flavor favors daily
use. The particular low abrasiveness
composition gently cleans the teeth,
avoiding irritation and leaving the
baby's mouth clean and fresh.
Formulated with a natural sugar that
prevents the formation of cavities.
Constant use helps eliminate plaque.
Biological active ingredients: Aloe
vera, Pear, Mallow, Chamomile,
Blueberry.

HF-DBF

The green clay and propolis
toothpaste combines the properties of
propolis (natural antibacterial)with the
antiseptic and whitening-abrasive
power of clay to thoroughly remove
plaque and food residues; of
completely natural formulation.
Repeat the operationafter everymeal
or snack.
Biological active ingredients:
Green Clay and Propolis.

HF-AVP

5
ACTIVE

HOW TO USE: After cleaning your teeth, pour 20ml into a
measuring cap and rinse your mouth for about 30 seconds
twice a day. Do not swallow.

HF-COLALOE

Mouthwash With Aloe Vera
The mouthwash, 25% active aloe vera is formulated with a
combination of natural active ingredients. Aloe vera in
synergistic combination with Mallow and Calendula
extracts make the mouthwash particularly suitable for
sensitive gums. It helps to rebalance the microbial flora of
the mouth by refreshing the oral cavity. Taste: strong mint.
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N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

ALOE BARBADENSIS
MAUVE
CARBOXYMETHIL
CHITOSAN
TEA TREE OIL
XYLITOL
MINT

soothing action
soothing action
detoxifying action
restorative action
natural antiseptic
protects against
plaque

WITH
ALOE
VERA

W/OUT
ALCOL

MOUTHWASH

€ 18,99
€ 15,99

500 ml



Ginseng and Rosemary make hair shiny
and shiny, while Argan Oil protects it.
Vitamin E, a natural and powerful
antioxidant, helps fight aging and
protects hair from free radicals. Avocado
oil, with its high content of fatty acids and
tocopherol, represents a natural anti-
aging protection. It gives softness and
volume to the hair, so as to make it
smooth and easy to comb.

HOW TO USE: Pour a small
amount of product on the
sponge, rub each part of the
body and rinse.

€ 23,99 € 11,99 300 ml
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Active Massage Oil

€ 19,99
Against the imperfections of cellulite.
Thyme essential oil, Rosemary essential oil, Sage essential oil, Lemon
essential oil
Vitamin E - Sea oak extract.
How to use:
perform the massagewith movements from the bottom up. The action
can stimulate the venous return onwhich the disorders of poor circulation
andwater retention very often depend. Put the appropriate amount of
product in the palm of your hand and apply on the affected parts with
circular movements. To obtain visible results, we recommend using the
product regularly at least once a day, massaging for about 15/20
minutes.

HF-OLMASSAT

200 ml

HF-CRG

Buttocks
Firming
Cream
With Aloe Bio

€ 26,99
Cosmetictreatmentwithtoningand
firming lifting effect. The specific
remodeling cream for the buttocks
was designed to improve skin
elasticity, counteracting relaxation
and softness of the tissues. Thanks
to the use of a new molecule with
a cold / hot effect, this cream
acts in a targeted and decisive
way on the area of application.
The special combination of Snail
SlimeandAfricanKigelia,Quillaja
saponaria favors the firming
process and gives the skin a more
toned and compact appearance.

Refreshing and
anti-fatigue Gel
With Aloe Bio

€ 26,49
Refreshing and anti-fatigue
gel, formulated to relieve
the feeling of heaviness in
the lower limbs, giving a
quick sense of freshness.
How to use: apply the gel
on the legs one or more
times a day, massaging in
a circular way from bottom
to top.

HF-GRD

Aloe Vera

59
N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.



200 ml

Body Scrub 5 ACTIVE
HF-SCRCOR-200

With hyaluronic acid, aloe vera, argan oil,
almond oil, apricot kernel, olive kernel, almond
shell.

€ 19,99

Coffee Body Scrub
Body Exfoliator
Eliminate dry, flaky skin

HOW TO USE Use 3/5 times a week.
Rinse in the shower and spread a
quantity of product all over the body,
massage vigorously. Rinse carefully with
warm water.

WARNINGS Cosmetic product.
External use. In case of contact with eyes,
rinse thoroughly.
Keep out of reach of children.

HF-SCC

250 ml

€ 24,99

30 ml

Eye contour
Serum Gel
5 ACTIVE
With Hyaluronic Acid, Neem Oil,
Hypericum, Basil, Mallow.

€ 21,49
Fresh and super absorbable, the
product exerts an instant
illuminating effect and in a few
moments smoothes the eye
contour, relaxes small wrinkles,
minimizes bags and
dark circles.
Thanks to a special
complex based on
draining phytoextracts,
which stimulate
capillary
microcirculation,
attenuating and
preventing the typical
imperfections of the
periocular area.
HOW TO USE:Morning and evening,
spread on the eye area by gently tapping
with the fingertips.

HF-SGCO5A
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Hand Cream 5 ACTIVE HF-CM5A

With Aloe Vera, Olive Oil, Wheat Germ Oil,
Rosehip Oil, Shea Butter.

€ 19,99

Body Cream 5 ACTIVE HF-CC5A

With Aloe Vera, Olive Oil, Apricot Oil,
Almond Oil, Wheat Germ Oil.

€ 29,99
150 ml280 ml

5
ACTIVE

61N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

OMD-PRO
OMD-NOPRO

Cold Pressed Sweet Almond Oil. Sweet Almond Oil helps to
keep the skin soft and supple, fighting skin imperfections. Its
delicate emollient properties and high tolerability make it
particularly suitable for massaging the most sensitive skin.
Delicately scented, it transforms the massage into a pleasant
moment of relaxation. Sweet Almond Oil is enriched with
vitamin E to counteract free radicals that contribute to skin
aging.
It does not contain artificial substances such as dyes and
preservatives.
HOW TO USE: consult sorgenta.it site.

Sweet
Almond
Oil € 24,99



Created for all womenwho have a hectic, full life, made up of evening outings, holidays,
business trips. These womenwho have little time and patience to take care of their skin can finally

have a product suitable for them.
The formula is also characterized by the presence of hyaluronic acid (SODIUMHYALURONATE)

which allows the skin to maintain the right rate of hydration.

HOW TO USE:Use morning and evening for daily skin cleansing.
Also ideal for use as a make-up remover.

Moisten a cotton ball and wipe it on the face, eyes, neck and décolleté.
Thanks to its soothing, calming properties and the absence of aggressive surfactants, preservatives, dyes,

silicones, and perfume, it is ideal for all skin types, even the most delicate and sensitive.

Cleansing
Milk
5 ACTIVE
€ 17,99

Tonic
5 ACTIVE

€ 17,99

Micellar
Water
5 ACTIVE
€ 12,49

HF-LD25 HF-TV250 HF-AM5A

250 ml

from organic
farming.

With Aloe Vera, Mallow, Chamomile, Argan Oil, Rosa Mosqueta.

5
ACTIVE
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150 ml

Spray Deodorant
for Woman
5 ACTIVE € 17,49

Woman 5 ACTIVE
Deo Roll-on
€ 14,99

Spray Deodorant
for Man
5 ACTIVE € 17,49

Man 5 ACTIVE
Deo Roll-on
€ 14,99

Neutral
Spray Deodorant
5 ACTIVE € 17,49

Neutral 5 ACTIVE
Deo Roll-on
€ 14,99

HF-DEOSPR-DONNA

HF-RODONNA

HF-DEOSPR-UOMO

HF-ROUOMO HF-RONEUTRO

The Potassium Alum in Spray is completely natural: it does not contain gas, chemicals or alcohol.
Non-greasy, non-sticky and leaves no streaks on clothes, not even black ones.

INDICATIONS: Indicated to mitigate excessive sweating, it prevents the formation of the bacterial load that
allows the formation of bad odors. Alcohol-free, it does not contain perfume.

Also recommended for sensitive and delicate skin.
HOW TO USE:Use the spray on the affected parts of the body.

INDICATIONS: Indicated to mitigate excessive sweating, it prevents the formation of the bacterial load
that allows the formation of bad odors. Alcohol-free, it contains a pleasant fresh and delicate scent
recommended for him. Also recommended for sensitive and delicate skin. Also recommended for

sensitive and delicate skin.
HOW TO USE:Use the roll on on the affected body parts.

70 ml

With Ginger, Coriander, Aloe Vera, Chamomile, Sage.

HF-DEOSPR-NEUTRO
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Perfume
free

Pleasant fresh
and delicate

scent.
Recommended

for her.

Pleasant fresh
and delicate

scent.
Recommended

for him.
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Cotton
Candy

€ 17,99
HF-BDZF

Milk and
Vanilla

€ 17,99
HF-BDLV

Snail Slime
€ 17,99
HF-BDBL

Strawberry
and Vanilla
€ 17,99
HF-BDFV

Shower Gel
WITH ALOE VERA,
NEEM OIL
AND ORGANIC
ARGAN OIL
500 ml

Honey and
Lemon
€ 17,99
HF-BDML

Aloe Vera, Mallow, Lemon, and
Argan and Neem Oils, are
ingredients from organic
farming, for a highly

professional cosmetics.
(external use)

280 ml

Hand washing
Soap
With Neem Oil,
Bergamot
and Snail Slime

€ 12,49

Intimate
Soap

With Neem Oil
and Bergamot

€ 12,49
HF-DI280

farmacosmetics

®

HF-SL280
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Brittle and Dull Hair
With Organic Aloe and Organic Neem Oil

HF-SCFS

This mask is dedicated
to dry and damaged
hair. Its formulation is rich
in plant ingredients. In
particular, Argan oil
brings incredible
benefits to our hair, often
ruined by bad habits,
such as the use of hair
dryers and straighteners
and pollution: Argan oil
deeply hydrates and
nourishes the hair, as
well as making it soft.
and bright. Rich in fatty
acids and vitamin E, it
invigorates the skin and
nourishes brittle, brittle
and dry hair.

HF-MCFS

Mask for brittle and dull
hair. Its formulation is rich
in plant ingredients. In
particular, Neem oil has
highly moisturizing
properties; the fatty
acids that are part of the
composition of this oil
nourish the hair and
scalp.
Themoisturizing effect of
Neem revitalizes and
restores dry, brittle and
dull hair.
It also has nourishing,
emollient and softening
properties thanks to the
high content of oleic
acid.

HF-MCSDDry and damaged hair
With Organic Aloe and Organic Argan Oil

Shampoo dedicated to
dry and damaged hair.
Its formulation is rich in
plant ingredients. In
particular, Argan oil
brings incredible benefits
to our hair, often ruined
by bad habits, such as
the use of hair dryers and
straighteners and
pollution: Argan oil
deeply hydrates and
nourishes the hair, aswell
as making it soft. and
bright. Rich in fatty acids
and vitamin E, it
invigorates the skin and
nourishes brittle, brittle
and dry hair.

HF-SCSD

Shampoo & Mask
400 ml

Shampoo dedicated to
brittle and dull hair. Its
formulation is rich in plant
ingredients. In particular,
Neem oil has highly
moisturizing properties,
the fatty acids that are
part of the compositionof
this oil nourish the hair
and scalp. The
moisturizing effect of
Neem revitalizes and
restores dry, brittle and
dull hair, bringing it back
to having a strong color
and a strong texture. It
also has nourishing,
emollient and softening
properties thanks to the
high content of oleic
acid.

€ 17,99cad

€17,99cad
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Precious for skin and hair care, monoi tiare oil is a resource
to be used at any time of the year to prevent blemishes that
appear over time, to protect the health and beauty of the
hair. Promotes tanning and deeply hydrates, preventing the
epidermis from drying out due to exposure to sunlight.
Apply with a gentle circular massage.

Suitable for the whole body, thanks to its moringa-based
formula, it ensures skin protection, preventing aging and the
harmful action of free radicals. The beneficial properties of
moringa are due to its very rich composition: 9 essential
amino acids, 27 vitamins, 46 different antioxidants and
many mineral salts.
Apply with a gentle circular massage.

Thanks to oleic acid, vitamin A and lycopene, Rosa
Mosqueta is considered one of the most precious elements
for regenerating the skin. Appreciated for its anti-aging
effect, it helps to reduce superficial wrinkles and reduce sun
spots. It moisturizes the skin and treats blemishes due to
acne, rosacea, psoriasis. Regenerates hands or particularly
chapped areas. Apply with a gentle circular massage.

Thanks to its emollient, nourishing, antioxidant and
moisturizing properties, Shea Butter is an excellent natural
cosmetic for skin and hair care. Thanks to its filming and
filtering properties, it can help protect the skin from solar
radiation and the appearance of wrinkles. Apply with a
gentle circular massage.

Shea Butter
Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99

HF-CMBK

Monoi Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99

HF-CMM

Suitable for the whole body, thanks to its jojoba-based
formula it acquires emollient and protective properties for
the skin's PH. Jojoba oil has moisturizing and sebum-
regulating properties, as well as having anti-wrinkle and
disinfectant properties. It is also rich inVitaminE,B2andB3
andminerals,counteractsandsoothesskin-relatedproblems
such as dry skin and flaking.
Apply with a gentle circular massage.

Jojoba Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99 HF-CMJO

Moringa Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99 HF-CMMO

Suitable for the whole body, thanks to its formula based on
arganoil and its high content of antioxidants such as vitamin
E, fatty acids and flavonoids, it is indicated as an anti-aging
cream. Argan oil counteracts the formation of free radicals
by benefiting the subcutaneous layers, helping to make the
skin more elastic and resistant. Apply with a gentle circular
massage.

HF-CMA

Argan Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99

farmacosmetics

®

Rosa Mosqueta
Multifunction Cream
€ 18,99 HF-CMRM

200 ml
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HF-SCCSA

Keratin
Shampoo
Treatment for
dry and
parched hair.

HF-SPAAF

Purifying
Shampoo
Treatment with
anti-dandruff
active ingredient

HF-SVECTC

Vitamin E
Shampoo
Treatment for
treated and
colored hair.

HF-SRBGB

Shampoo for
White / Gray hair
Revitalizing
treatment.

HF-SPGCM

Wheat
Protein
Shampoo
Mixed hair
treatment.

HF-SCCFD

Collagene
Shampoo
Treatment for
fine and
delicate hair.

Shampoo Treatments
WITH ALOE VERA, NEEM OIL
AND ORGANIC ARGAN OIL.

€ 14,99 300 ml

farmacosmetics

®

HF-SBCG

Hawthorn
Shampoo
Treatment for
oily hair.
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€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade TEA
TREE 30%
Innovative product with
natural antibacterial and
antifungal properties in
synergy with Argan Oil.
Indicated in cases of sensitive
skin and insect bites.

HF-BPTEAT

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
PROPOLIS 30%
Intense skin purifying,
regenerating and restorative
action.
It is particularly suitable for
problematic, impure skins, or
those in need of intense
renewal activity.
HF-BPPROP

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
SNAIL SLIME 30%
Intense restorative, repairing,
anti-redness and soothing
action. Attenuates dark spots, in
synergy with Argan oil, it helps
to keep the skin nourished and
hydrated, toned and smooth.
HF-BPBVLM

DEPILATORY
CREAM

WITH PURE BEESWAX
HF-BPALOE

€ 15,99
Rapid depilatory cream for face and
body, effective in 5 minutes, with pure

beeswax.
HOW TO USE: Apply enough quantity to clean, dry

skin to cover the hair well. Wait 5 minutes and then try
in a small area to remove cream and hair. If the hairs

have fallen off, proceed with the entire area: otherwise
wait another 2 minutes. After removing the cream and

hair, rinse the shaved area well with cold water.

WARNINGS: Do not use the product on sweaty, wounded, cracked skin and external mucous
membranes (mouth, genitals). In case of itching during application, remove the product immediately
by rinsing with cold water. After depilation, do not use soap, perfumes and alcoholic deodorants
on the depilated area. Avoid contact with eyes. If the product comes into contact with the eyes,
rinse them immediately. Contains salts of thioglycolic acid.
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Bio Pomade
WITH ARGAN OIL

100 ml

How to use
Apply the BioPomata on the interested parts. Gently
massage until the product is completely absorbed.

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
ALOE VERA 70%
Intense decongestant,
soothing, calming and
restorative action in synergy
with Argan oil. Regenerates the
tissues, is eudermic and
protective.
HF-BPALOE

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
ARNICA 30%
The Arnica Montana
BioPomade, in synergy with
Argan Oil, has a soothing,
decongestant and calming
action. It gives relief to the
treated parts.
HF-BPARNI

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
CALENDULA 30%
It has an anti-inflammatory
action, helps regenerate skin
damaged by the action of free
radicals, flaking and
dehydrated.
HF-BPCALE

€ 23,99

€ 16,99
BioPomade
DEVIL'S CLAW 30%
It performs an effective
localized soothing action.
Intense feeling of well-being.
The high concentration of
functional substances can
cause a sensation of heat and
redness.
HF-BPARTD

farmacosmetics

®
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The 7 BioPomades by Halbea
Farmacosmetics with a high

concentration of active
ingredients, are specifically
designed for specific needs.

(external use)



with argan oil,
jojoba oil, shea
butter and
hyaluronic acid

SUN
CREAM
150 ml

SUPER TANNING
OINTMENT
100 ml € 13,99

with walnut husk, carrot, with
sweet almond oil

Sun protection cream with emollient and
nourishing action. Helps prevent
dehydration and skin aging due to sun
exposure.

WARNINGS: The abuse of the sun is
dangerous. Avoid exposure to the sun
during the hottest hours. A sunscreen
product does not provide 100%
protection.

After-sun highlighter makes the
skin soft, creating a pearly and
glittery visual effect. The pearls
and glitter contained enhance the
tan making the skin sparkling.
Ideal for the summer, but also
recommended for use in all seasons.
Precious is the presence of vitamin E and
Aloe Vera for a silky and hydrated skin.
HOW TO USE: Apply by massaging all over
the body.
ATTENTION: shake vigorously before use.

ILLUMINATING
GLITTER
AFTER
SUN
250 ml

MOISTURIZING OIL
€ 32,99 € 24,99

HF-ILLDOPSOLGLOILIDR250

How to use:
Apply generously all over the body before
sun exposure. Frequently reapply the
product especially after bathing or after
drying or if you have sweated a lot. If not
enough product is applied, the level of
sun protection will be significantly
reduced.

HF-UNGABBCARCCMND100

HF-UNGABBMALNCCARMND100
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medium
protection

€ 19,99
HSOL15SPF

15
UVA eUVBfilters

SPF 30
UVA eUVBfilters

high
protection

€ 27,99
HSOL30SPF

SPF

Very high
protection

€ 32,99
HSOL50SPF

50
UVA eUVBfilters

SPF



t

Solar
Water
250 ml

with walnut husk
€ 14,99

HSOLABB

Solar
Oil
150 ml

with walnut husk
€ 14,49

HSOLOIL

with walnut husk
with aloe vera,
argan and
vitamin E

TANNING SUN OIL with walnut and St.
John's wort is a strong tanning agent,
given the presence of the walnut husk
which is traditionally used to protect and
tan the skin. This substance reacts with
the keratin present in the epidermis,
forming a brown pigment complex, thanks
also to the natural presence of carotene
and flavonoids. The effect that hypericum
has on the skin not only helps to have a
golden tan but, thanks to its emollient
properties, it manages to give the skin a
dark color without damaging it, favoring
the natural tanning process during
exposure to Sun.

After-sun EMULSION rich in substances
such as vitamins, plant extracts, Almond
Oil, Aloe Vera and Argan.
Thanks to its exclusive formulation of fast
absorption, the soothing after-sun spray
gives immediate relief to the skin, deeply
moisturizing it, calming irritation and
redness. enriched with Aloe Vera, Vitamin
E and Argan which stimulate and
accelerate the regeneration of cells in
damaged tissues, it promotes skin repair
processes, restoring the skin's barrier
function after exposure to the SUN.
perfect for setting the tan and reducing
the sensation of heat, it gives a pleasant
sensation of freshness and well-being,
restoring the skin to an ideal level of
hydration.

After
sun

SOOTHING
SPRAY
250 ml

with walnut husk
€ 16,99

HSOLDOPOS

Welcome
Sorgenta
Summer!
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the wellness beauty

TANNING SUN WATER with walnut and St.
John's wort is a strong tanning agent, given
the presence of walnut husk which is
traditionally used to protect and tan the skin.
It also has an anti-salt action, helping to
remove the annoying salt residues from the
skin.
Vaporized on the body, it reduces the
sensation of heat for a pleasant refreshing
sensation. It doesnot contain solar filters.
Howtouse: It is recommendedtouseitwitha
protection factor suitable for your skin type.
Avoid exposing yourself to the sun during the
hottest hours of the day and for a prolonged
time.



Body cream with a particular formulation rich in precious mineral
saltswhosecontributioncontributestothenourishmentof theskin,
keeping it elastic and velvety after a long exposure to the sun.
Camargue fleur desel, a very precioussalt alsocalledseacaviar and
vanilla extract which contains calcium, phosphorus, sodium,
magnesium, enhance the properties of olive oil, bisabolol and
hyaluronic acid for greater nourishment of the skin. With vitamin E
pearls.
Camargue, vanilla extract, olive oil, bisabolol.

Silk effect hair oil - 100ml
NourishedandShinyHair.
NATURALSOLARFILTER

Apply before and during exposure.
Waterproof.

Prevents the rippling and drying effect of
sun, chlorine salt and wind.

BODY
CREAM
300 ml
€ 21,99

withCamargue
salt, vanilla
extract, and

vitamin E pearls, HF-CCSALVANVIT_E_LE

Limited
edition
AFTER
SUN

HAIR OIL
250 ml
silk effect
€ 13,99
HF-OILCAPST100

FACE CREAM
50 ml

hyaluronic acid
with vitamin e

€ 21,49
HF-CAJVIT_E_LE

Theformula,enrichedwithVitaminE,carrot juice, lemonjuice,orange
juice and Green Tea, restores energy and vigor to skin that is
stressedandparched fromexposure tosunlight.
Its sparkling fragrance gently caresses the skin, leaving it soft,
hydratedand velvety.

SHOWER GEL
500 ml

with vitamin e
€ 21,99

HF-BDVIT_E_LE

Very delicate and emollient formula enriched
with mimosa extract with specific
moisturizing and protective properties for the
skin. Ideal for hair hygiene after sun exposure,
it leaves the skin soft and supple.
Dermatologically tested.
Fragrance free of potentially allergenic
substances
Use: dose on the hand with the special
dispenser and thencleanse thehair andskin.
Rinse thoroughly.

DELICATE
SHAMPOO
250 ml

withmimosa
extract
€21,99

HF-SDM_LE
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chamomile
HF-IGRMCCA
Chamomile extract, present in
the formula, is known for its
soothing and lightening
properties.

Sorgenta multifunction refreshing
ice gel, contains 15% Aloe Vera, with
soothing and refreshing properties.
It is an easy to spread gel that is
quickly absorbed. Based on Aloe and
menthol, it is ideal for rehydrating
skin reddened by the sun, or as a
refreshing after shower in all seasons
in preparation for the preparation of

REFRESHING MULTIFUNCTIONAL

a body cream.
The mucopolysaccharides, vitamins
and minerals contained in aloe vera,
offer calming and repairing
properties in cases of sunburn and
sunburn. Menthol gives a pleasant
sensation of freshness and acts as an
analgesic and decongestant.

HOW TO USE: Apply after shower on
clean and dry skin. Use in small
quantities and avoid sensitive areas
(private parts, armpits, eye area).

calendula
HF-IGRMCCAL
Calendula extract, present in the
formula, is known for its healing
and anti-inflammatory
properties.

arnica
HF-IGRMCAR
Arnica, present in the
formula, is known for its
anti-inflammatory
properties.

aloe vera
HF-IGRMCALV
Aloe Vera, present in the
formula, is known for its
analgesic and decongestant
properties.

200 ml
€ 18,99

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 73



ORANGE AND TANGERINE
HF-IGRSCAM

With the orange and mandarin
body scrub the skin will be soft and
velvety: the silica granules activate
cell turnover and stimulate

circulation. Vitamin C gives the skin
elasticity, homogeneity and nutrition.

BUONA AVVENTURA
HF-IGRSCBA

With the “Buona Avventura” body
scrub the skin will be soft and

velvety: the silica granules activate
cell turnover and stimulate

circulation.
Aloe vera gives elasticity and
homogeneity to the skin.

SWEET FIRE
HF-IGRSCSWF

With the sweet fire body scrub the
skin will be soft and velvety: the silica
granules activate cell turnover and
stimulate circulation. The red caviar
extract gives the skin elasticity,
firmness and homogeneity.

CRYSTALLINE
HF-IGRSCC

With the crystalline body scrub the
skin will be soft and velvety: the silica
granules activate cell turnover and

stimulate circulation.
Vitamin E gives the skin protection

and nutrition.

SCRUB
BODYSCRUBLINE:HYDRATEDANDPERFUMEDSMOOTHSKIN.

SENSUAL FRESH
HF-IGRSCSF

With the sensual fresh body
scrub the skin will be soft and
velvety: the silica granules
activate cell turnover and

stimulate circulation. Macrocystis
Pyrifera seaweed extract with a
high content of iodine, vitamins
and minerals prevents irritation
and heals the skin from sun

damage.

€ 25,99
€ 17,99
250ml

HOW TO USE:
Massage the body scrub on
damp skin with circular

movements, rinse thoroughly
with warm water.
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ORANGE AND TANGERINE
HF-IGRSCAM

Vitamin C is present in the orange
and mandarin sorbet cream
which reduces the action of
collagen-destroying enzymes,

giving elasticity, homogeneity and
nutrition to the skin.

BUONA AVVENTURA
HF-IGRCSBA

The sorbet cream “Buona
Avventura” contains aloe vera
which promotes synthesis

of collagen and elastin, giving
hydration

and elasticity to the skin.

SWEET FIRE
HF-IGRCSSWF

sweet fire sorbet cream contains
red caviar extract which is rich in
amino acids such as threonine,
leucine, lysine, arginine, which
promote the synthesis of collagen
and elastin, giving tone and
nourishment to the skin.

CRYSTALLINE
HF-IGRCSC

In the crystalline sorbet cream
there is vitamin E which is a

powerful natural antioxidant with
the ability to regenerate the skin,
so much so that the skin will be
more hydrated, protected and

nourished.

SENSUAL FRESH
HF-IGRCSSF

The sensual fresh sorbet cream
contains the Macrocystis Pyrifera
seaweed extract which, with its
high content of iodine, vitamins
and minerals, prevents irritation
and heals the skin from sun

damage.

SORBETCREAMLINE: SOFTNESSANDFRESHNESS.

€ 24,99
€ 15,99
250ml

HOW TO USE:
Massage the sorbet cream with
circular movements, until
completely absorbed.
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The Face and Body Moisturizing Cream is a special soothing solution, ideal for
moisturizing the skin of babies and children. The cream contains the precious
Argan Oil which, with its emollient and moisturizing properties, nourishes the
delicate skin of children from the very first days. The revolutionary formula, rich in
natural active ingredients, ensures that the cream keeps the skin soft and hydrated.
The special waterproof formulation reduces contact with the wet diaper.
Nourishing, soothing, moisturizing, emollient, it gives a pleasant sensation of
freshness.

Face and Body Cream
Argan oil, Shea Butter, Calendula.
€ 22,49

Baby Line

HF-BCI

The Zinc Oxide Soothing Baby Cream is designed to protect the delicate and
fragile skin of babies and to build a protective shield where the epidermis cannot
defend itself from chafing and irritation. The Waterproof System generates a
hydrophobic layer that prevents contact with the wet diaper, often the cause of
irritation and redness.All this is favored by thewide presence of natural ingredients
such as Argan Oil, Almond Oil and Jojoba which also perform an action
refreshing, in symbiosis with Zinc Oxide which neutralizes irritation. The special
waterproof formulation reduces contact with the wet diaper. Nourishing,
protective, it gives a pleasant sensation of freshness and dryness.

Soothing Cream
with zinc oxide. € 22,49

HF-BCL

150 ml

farmacosmetics

®
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HF-BBD

300 ml

Gentle shampoo
Rice Oil, Mallow *, Altea *, Lavender *.
€ 22,49
The delicate Baby Shampoo cleanses the hair of the little ones,
leaving them pleasantly clean and fragrant. The tear-free formula with
RiceOil and other natural extracts hydrates delicate and brittle hair.
The formula has softening, protective and calming properties and
also respects the sensitive skin of babies from the first days.Without
parabens, SLS and SLES. In complete absence of dyes and alcoholic
components. RiceOil, Mallow Extract *, Altea Extract *, Lavender
Essential Oil *, Vitamin A, Vitamin E. No tears formula.

HF-BSD

NoZ
Protection
Natural Protection
with Geranium and Citronella
€ 17,99
NOZ-PRO

150 ml

Fluid emulsion, very delicate,
specially designed to protect
the skin from external
aggressions. It creates an
invisible film capable of
developing, in an effective
and lasting way, the specific
activity of the cosmetic active
ingredients contained. The
formulation is based on:
Geranium extracts: protective
and skin rebalancing,
Citronella: scented essence
capable of warding off
insects, Sage, Basil and
Eucalyptus: deodorant and
balsamic plants, Jojoba Oil:
emollient oil that does not
leave sticky and gives a
double action. Moisturizing
and silky on the skin.

Shower Gel
Argan oil, Aloe Vera and Calendula.
€ 22,49
The Baby Bath is a highly skin-friendly cleanser, specific for the
sensitive skin of babies and children. Rich in plant extracts, it
leaves your baby's skin soft and silky. With the action of the
Precious Argan Oil, combined with a regular treatment, it
nourishes the skin and purifies it of germs and bacteria. The
dense and creamy foam cleanses the body in depth respecting
the natural epidermal composition of the delicate skin of the little
ones. It also has the special no-tears formula that makes your
baby's bath even more pleasant and relaxing.
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PET LINE
WITH ARGAN OIL

500 ml

500 ml

500 ml

500 ml

HFP-SMS

€ 19,99 € 16,99
SHAMPOO FOR DOGS
SPECIFIC
FOR DARK COATS

Specific shampoo for dark coats
(black, brown, mahogany, grouted).
The action revives the color and
restores brilliance and luminosityto
dark furs. Contains Argan oil which
has a strengthening and
restructuring action on the hair,
togetherwithother ingredientswith
an emollient action, they perform a
protective, nourishing and
moisturizing function.

HFP-SDPL

€ 19,99 € 16,99
DETANGLING SHAMPOO
LONG FURWITH
ARGAN
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It performsa knot-loosening action,
making the hair soft and easy to
comb. Contains Argan oilwhich has
a moisturizing and restructuring
action on the hair and other
ingredientswith an emollient action
with a protective function.
Howto use:
Apply the shampoo on wet hair,
massage and leave on for a few
minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Repeat
the operation if necessary.

With detangling and polishing action
suitable for curly coats. Thanks to the
properties of its components it keeps
the hair shiny. Its dualdetangling and
polishing action keeps the dog's coat
clean and healthy. Specific
substances make the hair easy to
brush, keeping it more voluminous
and shiny.
Howto use:
Apply the shampoo on wet hair,
massage and leave on for a few
minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Repeat
the operation if necessary.

Delicate whitening shampoo,
cleanses dirt and greasinesswithout
attacking skin and hair, restoring
shine and whiteness to white coats.
For particularly yellowed parts, it is
recommended to use it, leaving it to
act for a few minutes. Its delicate
formulationalsomakes it suitable for
frequent washing. The specific
composition ofthis product allows to
obtain a white effect without drying
the structure ofthe hair.

HFP-SMB

€ 19,99 € 16,99
SHAMPOO FOR DOGS
SPECIFIC
FORWHITE COATS

HFP-SDMR

€ 19,99 € 16,99
DETANGLING SHAMPOO
RICH COATSWITH
ARGAN



It keeps the fingertips soft and
therefore protects them from
possible abrasive actions. Protects
from the damaging action of hot
asphalt in summer or ice and salt on
roads in winter. To be applied on
mosquito and other insect bites. To
soothe redness or irritation. Also
excellent for the bites of flies that
target the tips of the ears in the
summer.
In the case of already altered
fingertips (small cuts, abrasions,
grazes ...) zinc oxide helps healing
and Teatree Oil helps sanitize the
wound.

500 ml

500 ml
500 ml

150 ml

HFP-SLSR

€ 19,99 € 16,99
SPRAY SHAMPOO
POLISHING AND
SANITIZING
WITHOUT RINSING

HFP-CZTT

€ 19,99 € 16,99
CREAMWITH ZINC
OXIDE AND THEATER
OIL

It performs a cleaning and sanitizing
action on the skin and coat. Suitable
foralltypesofhairandscentedwitha
delicate fragrance, it will help you to
quicklycleanyourdogevenwhenyou
are away from home or do not have
time for traditional washing with
shampoo and water. It has been
specially designed to restructure,
revitalize damaged hair, impart
softness, elasticity and
manageability, leaving the hair clean
and shiny.
It isnotagreasyproductanddoesnot
leave oily residues, when applied dry
or wet it gives the hair a shiny and
protected appearance against
atmospheric agents. Thanks to the
presenceofArganoil it is an excellent
adjuvant forbrittle hair.
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Easy to use not only after
shampooing, but also several times
during the week on the dry coat to
revive the hair, to help brushing and
avoid the formation of knots.
The lecithin and vegetable proteins
of which it is rich nourish and
restructure the hair making it
stronger and visibly healthy and
robust. It has a high conditioning
activity, maintains the structure of
the hair and enhances its elasticity,
shape and texture. In this way the
hair is soft and easy to brush at any
time. If used constantly it helps
brushing and avoids the formation of
knots.

The balmwith rinse is an excellent
conditioner rich in emollient
substanceswith high detangling and
restructuring powerfor long-haired
dogs.Taking advantage of coconut
proteins, it nourishes the hair in an
optimalwayandprotects it from
external infesting agents such as
smog.
Rich in nourishing and restructuring
substances such as coconut, hops,
allantoin. The hops gives elasticity
and restructures the hair; allantoin is
softening and gives bodyto the hair.
All these active ingredients help the
coat tomake it soft and shiny.

HFP-BRAC

€ 19,99 € 16,99
BALMWITH RINSE
WITH ARGAN AND
COCONUT

HFP-BSSR

€ 19,99 € 16,99
SPRAY BALM
WITHOUT RINSING



Revitalizes and renews the epidermis. It
nourishes, makes the skin of the body
soft and radiant thanks to its precious
Hemp Oil and the presence of active
ingredients. Intense but delicate
exfoliating cream: eliminates dead cells
and skin impurities, improving skin
oxygenation and stimulating its
regeneration.
The pleasant texture and smooth touch
allow for fluid application, making the
skin soft and velvety, preparing it for
subsequent treatments.
Prolonged hydration effect.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply with circular and delicate massages on the
areas to be treated.
Gently remove with warm water or a damp
sponge.

Easy to absorb, this body cream is
designed to recompact, deeply
nourish and hydrate the epidermis
with a prolonged action over time,
thanks to the presence of hyaluronic
acid, snail slime and panthenol, which
perform an action synergistic.
Effective treatment, indicated for tired
and worn out skin, high antioxidant,
anti-aging and regenerating action.
Used daily thanks to the presence of
precious vegetable oils it gives
elasticity and brightness.
Vitamins and fatty acids give
nourishment and freshness to the skin.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day once a day on the affected areas,
massaging until completely absorbed.
Ideal after a bath or shower.

Indicated when the skin loses its
natural tone showing sagging, as the
elastic fibers of the dermis
progressively slow down their activity.
It protects and repairs the elastic
fibers, the collagen fibers and
stimulates the constituent fibers of the
extracellular matrix. It has an anti-
radical effect, moisturizing, firming and
stimulating the microcirculation, with a
beneficial action on the walls of the
vessels and capillaries. The modeling
and anti-fatigue properties stimulate
and tone at the same time. Helps to
improve the tone and resistance of the
vein and capillary tissue. Furthermore,
HempOil is a very precious ally with its
firming and elasticizing action. Finally, it
gives an immediate and perceptible
lifting effect.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day, once a day, on the affected areas,
massaging until completely absorbed. Ideal after a
bath or shower. BODY

SCRUB
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 35,99 € 20,99
623

MOISTURIZING & NOURISHING

BODY CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 39,99 € 27,99
621

FIRMING
BODY CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 49,99 € 34,99
620

Cream rich in precious active
ingredients with well-known draining,
trophic and protective properties at the
level of blood vessels, the polyphenols
present act as vessel protectors and
normalizing the permeability and fragility
of the capillaries.
The targeted synergistic action of these
ingredients is enhanced by the anti-
edema enzyme contained in the
pineapple, whose function is to provide
a general improvement in the
functionality of the microcirculation, as
well as being an active ingredient with a
natural anti-inflammatory action.
HOWTOUSE:
Applyon theaffectedareas,massagingwithcircular
movements from bottom to top, until completely
absorbed.

DRAINING
CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 46,99 € 26,99
626
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Lightweight and rapidly absorbed
formulation, it helps to improve the skin
structure and help restore skin elasticity. A
valid action is obtained on the so-called
"orange peel skin", helping to reduce fluid
retention and stimulating localized
metabolism. It helps to improve the tone
and strength of the veins and capillaries
tissue, with an effective action against
swelling of the lower limbs, making this
formulation particularly useful in the
treatment of cellulite. Hemp oil is a
precious ally with its firming and
elasticizing action. Intense and lasting
sensation of freshness, accompanied by
the stimulation of the microcirculation.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply once a day to the areas to be treated, massaging
the area to promote the absorption and activity of the
product. Repeat the application for at least 4 weeks

The plant extracts and the thermogenic
action perform a vasotonic action
capable of stimulating the superficial
microcirculation, restoring tone to the
peripheral blood vessels and
reactivating the use of fats accumulated
in the adipose tissue. The rich active
ingredients help drain stagnant liquids,
stimulating the metabolism of fats,
reduce adipose tissue by improving the
structure of the skin and help restore
skin elasticity, improve the tone and
resistance of the vein and capillary
tissue, counteract the swelling of the
lower limbs, and the imperfections of
cellulite, preventing its reappearance.
Hempoil is apreciousallywith its firming
and elasticizing action.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply once a day to the areas to be treated,
massaging the area to promote the absorption and
activity of the product. Repeat the application for at
least 4 weeks.

Massage cream, ideal for making
specific professional body treatments
more pleasant and obtaining more
beautiful, luminous and nourished skin.
Massages relax the muscles, improve
blood and lymphatic circulation. In the
massage cream, the presence of
various lipid elements that perform an
emollient, moisturizing, soothing and
anti-dryness action, give elasticity to the
skin without leaving any feeling of
heaviness. A silicone-like, obtained from
totally natural and biodegradable
elements, giving a silky and pleasant
effect. The massage cream contains
active ingredients that perform a trophic
action, improve the state of the
microcirculation, assisted by the
massage. The antioxidant active
ingredients promote cell regeneration
and renewal.
HOWTOUSE:
Massage the right amount of product on the body
until it is completely absorbed.

HOT ANTI-CELLULITE
CREAM 300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 44,99 € 26,99
624

COLD ANTI-CELLULITE
CREAM 300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 44,99 € 26,99
625

MASSAGE CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 44,99 € 26,99
622

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 81



Moisturizing and nourishing cream,
rich in vegetable extracts and oils,
deeply hydrates the skin, keeping it
soft and supple. The formulation is
enriched with HempOil, which allows
you to deeply hydrate and soothe the
skin, making this cream also suitable
for sensitive skin. Velvety and non-
greasy, it melts quickly on the skin to
quench it and give it extraordinary
hydration and softness throughout
the day.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day, once a day all over the face,
massaging until completely absorbed.

Particularly suitable for sensitive skin,
the cleansing milk does not just
remove impurities and makeup
residues from the face, but restores a
new radiance to the skin which, often
at the end of the day, appears dull
and tired. With a fluid and velvety
texture, it helps maintain the right
nourishment and proper hydration of
the epidermis thanks to a
combination of specific active
ingredients. In addition to the
precious Hemp Oil, the formulation
contains Witch Hazel extract, known
for its astringent, antioxidant, anti-
inflammatory and antibacterial
properties. In addition, there are
Almond Oil, Jojoba Oil, Vitamin E,
and Allantoin, with moisturizing and
anti-reddening properties, assisted
by the soothing action of Aloe Vera.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply with a cotton swab all over the face with
circular movements, to remove make-up and
impurities.

Ideal for particularly stressed
“undernourished” and “thirsty” skins.
Emollient and protective, it guarantees
deep hydration. It favors tissue
regeneration processes, with a
protective, moisturizing, restructuring
and anti-aging action, allowing you to
regain a correct tone and a feeling of
skin silkiness.
Purifying and astringent with super
effective action on the well-being of
the skin. The presence of Hemp Oil
increases the purifying, moisturizing,
nourishing, soothing and anti-aging
properties.
HOWTOUSE:
Spread a small amount of product with fingertips
on previously cleansed face and neck, avoiding the
eye and lip contours.Leave on for 10 minutes and
rinse with warm water.

This delicate peeling allows an
exfoliating action, thanks to the
presence of minced olive kernel and
corncob microgranules, which gently
remove dead cells and impurities,
without irritating the skin. The precious
vegetable oils give your skin that
pleasant sensation of hydration as if it
were cream. It makes the skin soft and
velvety preparing it for subsequent
treatments, thanks also to thepresence
of active ingredients with a moisturizing
and emollient action.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply with circular and gentle massages on the
areas to be treated. Gently remove with warm
water or a damp sponge.

MOISTURIZING & NOURISHING

FACE CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 44,99 € 26,99
613

FACE SCRUB
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 42,99 € 26,99
616

CLEANSING MILK
500 ml
with hemp oil
€ 36,99 € 20,99
617

ANTIAGE
FACE CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 62,99 € 35,99
614

Suitable for mature skin, used daily, it
prevents and counteracts the unsightly
effects of skin aging and, thanks to the
vegetable oils contained within it, gives
elasticity and brightness to the face.
Hemp oil penetrates deeply, providing
nutrients that slow down the loss of
water and collagen, thus promoting
good elasticity and tone, essential for
those who want an effective and
important anti-aging action.
It contains numerous active elements,
which nourish andmoisturize the skin in
depth, while protecting it from the
harmful effects of free radicals, favor the
reduction of wrinkles and give a
younger and more luminous, compact
and smooth appearance with a
plumping effect to the face.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day, once a day all over the face,
massaging until completely absorbed.

FACE MASK
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 53,99 € 37,99
619
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Indicated for the treatment of feet with
chapped skin, especially in the heel
area. Hydrates, regenerates, renews
and restores elasticity to the skin.
Softens and prevents dryness
problems. Thanks to the rich content of
soothing and humectant emollients, it
favors the restoration of the skin's
hydrolipidic film. Comfort and dry touch
after application.
The keratolytic properties favor the
detachment of superficial dead cells,
stimulating skin regeneration.
Excellent ally for skin regeneration and
restoration of "barrier" functions
avoiding dehydration.
Protects from thedamageof premature
aging. Calms redness, inflammation
and irritation in general.
It has an important antiseptic action
and gives a pleasant sensation of
freshness.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply with circular and gentle massages on
areas to be treated. Gently remove with
lukewarm water or with a damp sponge.

This innovative formulation, thanks to
its natural components, fights you from
excess sebum and impurities, freeing
the pores.
The strength of the product is its
astringent andsebum-regulatingaction
with moisturizing and soothing
properties, with a matting and satin
effect, helping to rebalance the skin's
hydrolipidic film.
Good hydration is essential for thewell-
being and beauty of oily skin: if it is
dehydrated, the production of sebum
and lipids increases, precisely to
respond to the lack of hydration,
increasing the shiny effect and the
feeling of dirty skin. The peculiarity of
this formulation is given by the
presence of HempOil.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply every day, once a day all over the face,
massaging until completely absorbed.

REFRESHING
FOOT CREAM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 43,99 € 26,99
629

FACE CREAM
FOR OILY AND IMPURE SKIN
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 44,99 € 26,99
615

HANDS BALM
300 ml
with hemp oil
€ 36,99 € 20,99
628

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL
BASE CREAM

PROFESSIONAL USE
300 ml

€ 24,99 € 16,99
HF-CBMPRO
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Triple specific action hand-nail
treatment: moisturizing, emollient and
nourishing.
It prevents aggression from external
agents, helping to fight chapping and
redness, obtaining protected, smooth
and compact nails with soothing
properties and anti-inflammatory
effect. Beeswax creates a waterproof
barrier on the skin, avoiding excessive
dehydration. This formulation deeply
nourishes while ensuring rapid
absorption.
HOWTOUSE:
Apply the product on the skin of the cleansed hand,
whenever necessary, massaging until completely
absorbed.

The Multi Function Professional Use
Base Cream formulated with natural
ingredients is an emollient and
protective lotion particularly suitable
for problem skin, with a tendency to
dehydration and redness. It does not
contain fragrances to enhance its skin
compatibility
and thanks to the light texture and
easy to spread, it absorbs easily and is
not greasy. It creates a protective layer
on the skin which in addition to
protecting it
from external aggressions, it also
contributes to reducing the loss of
hydration. It keeps the skin soft and
elastic, giving a pleasant sensation of
relief and well-being even to stressed
or particularly dry skin. Relieves the
discomfort often associated with dry
skin, such as itching, tightness and
flaking. The Multi-function Base
Cream Professional use can be
applied in association with other
cosmetic ingredients, such as
essential oils. Produced and
packaged in Italy.
How to use: Apply once or more times
a day on the affected areas and
massage until completely absorbed.



The fantastic Red Caviar Cream allows you
to quickly regain elasticity, compactness
and homogeneity in a skin already marked
by time, by climatic factors, by UV rays or
by the use of ineffective products; this
extremely moisturizing formulation. If you
have not yet found the ideal DETOX beauty
treatment for your skin type and for 360
degree hydration, then it means that you
have not yet known the anti-aging effects
of the skin that can create ingredients such
as Caviar clinically tested and approved for
its beneficial effects, it is suitable for both
face and hair.

P r o f e s s i o n a l F a c e C r e a m s L i n e

The Gold illuminating cream is a
symbol of light and vitality. Anti-
wrinkle with a regenerating effect,
the gold cream is known for its anti-
aging properties, captures brightness,
stimulates the production of elastic
fibers and with its detoxifying virtues
it fights free radicals.Thanks to the
combined action of brightness,
vitality, compactness and hydration
to the skin of the face.
The skin will be more and more
velvety, fresh and luminous.

Moisturizing hyaluronic acid cream for the
skin formulated with high concentrations
of Hyaluronic Acid * and Vitamin B5.
It helps to rebalance the skin's hydration
level, nourishes the skin and gives it
elasticity and a healthy appearance all
day long.
The cream contains the constituents of
the natural hydration factor, helps to
rebalance the level of hydration and to
give brightness and uniformity to the skin.

* Sodium hyaluronate

I l luminat ing gold
Face cream

Amazing formula and precious active
ingredients for unprecedented
effectiveness: carbon black extract,
protective and moisturizing,
regenerating and recompacting,
illuminating and revitalizing,
combined with futuristic active
ingredients that perform, in the
different specialties, a specific
repairing and detoxifying action both
in surface, which in the heart of the
skin tissues.
A black cream that, thanks to its
consistency, vanishes with a light
massage, leaving no residue on the
surface.

€ 28,99 € 22,99
50 ml

Black Ant i Age
Face cream

Hyaluronic ac id
Face cream

Detox Red
Caviar Face Cream

SP-CVNAA

SP-CVOI

SP-CCRD

SP-CVAI
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€ 28,99 € 22,99
50 ml

Emuls ion with a del icate and pleasant
texture , with a br ight color and fresh and
fragrant notes .
Champagne is a substance r ich in natural
act ive ingredients , capable of protect ing and
nour ish ing our body and our sk in .
I t has an ant i-ox idant power , g iven by the
act ion of grape polyphenols , which protect
against f ree radicals , the main respons ib le
for sk in aging .

The viper serum cream which has no
animal origin, but has only an effect
that reminds it , is able to relax the
features, deeply moisturizing the
epidermis, protecting it and giving it
f irmness. In addition, this key of
kosmetic product also has protective
fi lters, targeted against UVA and UVB
rays, the natural defense process of the
skin is also stimulated, thanks to the
sugary derivatives contained and
Vitamins A and E.
Intensive treatment, enriched with an
exclusive anti-aging principle contained
in viper venom, satisfies the needs of
weakened skin.
Attenuates deep wrinkles and
counteracts sagging skin.

Gold Mask is a 100% Made in Italy
beauty mask able to improve the
appearance of the skin, with an anti
microbe effect, reduces the excessive
secretion of sebum and removes
pinheads and blackheads, consequently
making the skin free of impurities,
more bright, young and clean. Thanks
to its properties, the skin is smoother
and more relaxed.
Anti-Age Effect.

Viper Serum
Face cream
Gold Mask
Face cream

Dermatological ly
tested.
Profess ional use .

Rich in functional active ingredients
including snail slime, hyaluronic acid, anti-
aging peptide, argan oil, vitamin E
chamomile extract. Ideal for all skin types
Nourishes, regenerates, moisturizes, ideal
against skin blemishes. Visibly reduces
wrinkles, acne marks, pimples, scars,
irritation, redness, skin spots and stretch
marks.
100% MADE IN ITALY: slime produced in
100% responsible farms in Tuscany
surrounded by greenery and away from the
smog of big cities. No snail is damaged or
treated in an unethical manner during the
extraction of the slime, which is done
manually. SNAIL SLIME IS RICH in allantoin,
elastin, collagen.

Snai l S l ime
Face cream

Champagne Ult ra Lift ing
Face cream

SP-CVCUL

SP-CVBL

SP-CVSV

HF-GOLMSK

€ 22,99

50 ml

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging. 85



Removes dirt from delicate
garments while respecting
their colors. Its particular
chemical composition
prevents the color from
transferring from one
garment to another and
also prevents different
colors of the same garment
from mixing and becoming
less defined.

Softener for delicate linen
and garments to be
washed by hand or in
washing machines. Its
formula respects the nature
of all fibers, even the most
delicate ones such as wool
and silk. In addition to
having an anti-felting
effect, it eliminates
electrostatic charges from
synthetic fiber garments.

2) Softener
Superconcentrated

€ 9,99 APS1671

1) Delicate garments
Superconcentrated
€ 11,99 APS1651

5 Empty
Containers 80 ml
€ 1,99 H-5cont80ml
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The super-concentrated
Halbea Home products
are a valid aid for any
domestic and
professional use.



Home

Detergent for washing all
types of laundry, ideal for
washing colored garments,
as it is effective even at low
temperatures.

3) Washing machine
Superconcentrated

€ 11,99 APS1611

Liquid detergent excellent
for manual dishwashing,
thanks to its high
concentration of essential
active materials. With its
particular formulation it
guarantees a rapid
disintegrating action on
greasy residues and dirt. In
addition, the lemon scent
acts on the dishes,
eliminating bad smells.

4) Dishwashing liquid
Superconcentrated

€ 7,99 APS3881

Thanks to its concentrated
liquid detergent formula for
washing with dishwasher.
Suitable for water of any
hardness. Prevents the
formation of limestone
deposits.

5) Dishwasher
Superconcentrated

€ 17,99 APS0391

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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Universal degreaser effectiveon
all typesof dirt. For homeand
professional use.Degreases,
stains and thoroughly cleans
kitchens,worktops, floors,
shutters, steelmaterials and
fabrics.

Specific degreaser for cleaning
plates, hobs, grills, ovens, filters,
hoods, fireplace glasses and
stainless steel worktops.
Do not use on aluminum and
light alloys.

Liquid detergent for manual
cleaning of floors, tiles and
toilets with persistent fragrance
and deodorant.

Concentrated detergent for
cleaning and maintenance of
parquet, it does not damage
the surfaces by removing dirt
and grease and giving new
shine to the floor. To be used
without rinsing.

Rinse aid detergent
formulated for the daily
cleaning of sanitary
appliances, taps, sinks, walls
and floors in tiles. Removes
traces left by water and soap
residues.

Home

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

7) Floor washer
Superconcentrated

€ 11,99 APS2061

6) Parquet wash
Superconcentrated

€ 13,99 APS1021

9) Degreaser
Superconcentrated

€ 9,99 APS1587

8) Powerful
Degreaser

€ 13,99 APS1022

5) Descaler
Superconcentrated

€ 9,99 APS149

5 6 7
8

9

4
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PH neutral. For desks, tables,
shelves, furniture, doors and all
types of wooden surfaces. It
cleans the surface leaving it
shiny and bright in a single step,
it is also excellent for the
maintenance of lacquered and
covered furniture. Rich in
emollient and nourishing
substances for wood, it repels
dust leaving a pleasant and
persistent fragrance in the
environment.

Gel product characterized by a
marked whitening action for
cleaning chlorine-resistant
surfaces, tiles, equipment and
machinery. Do not use on
leaded marble, wood, cork,
carpet, colored fabrics,
aluminum and ferrous alloys.

12) Brillmobil
Polishing Detergent
€ 13,99 1 Lt APS3070

10) Sanitizing
Detergent*
in gel with bleach
€ 9,99 1 Lt APS3070

*sanitizing by mechanical
action.

1110 12

14) Floorwash
Detergent
Scented

€ 13,99 1 Lt APS3070

13) Luxbathroom
Detergent
Descaler

€ 10,99 1 Lt APS3070

11) Sanitizing
Detergent*
with eucalyptus
€ 9,99 1 Lt APS3070

Enhanced Hygiene
PROFESSIONAL USE • SUPER-CONCENTRATED

the wellness home

13

No-rinse washing of tiled,
ceramic, terracotta, granite,
floors, toilets and washable
surfaces. Pleasant fragrance.
Triple action: cleanses,
deodorizes the environment
and sanitizes by mechanical
action. It does not require
rinsing. Suitable for the
application of HACCP self-
control plans.

Cleans and removes limescale
from sinks, taps, bathroom
fixtures, shower stalls, bathtubs,
tiles, stainless steel. and
enameled, etc. Product
characterized by a sanitizing
effect (quaternary ammonium
salts), a broad spectrum of
action against bacterial
proliferation. Removes traces left
by water and soap residues,
leaving the environment
pleasantly scented.
Do not use on marble.

*sanitizing by mechanical
action.
Product based on quaternary
ammonium salts, ideal for
cleaning and sanitizing, by
mechanical action, surfaces
and equipment, toilets, floors,
worktops, tables, shelves,
cabinets, doors, windows and
any type of washable surface .
Suitable for the application of
HACCP plans.
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Anti-scale descaling cleaner for
coffee machines and irons.
Professional use.
Specific product for cleaning
internal circuits, spouts, filters, filter
holders and armrests of coffee
machines, excellent for cleaning the
plates of irons. How to use: Shake
well before use, spray directly on
the armrests, spouts, etc. Leave on
for a few minutes and rinse with
warm water.

Removes limescale, rust and
grease, leaving the surface
shiny. Ideal for basic
cleaning of sanitary articles
and floors.
Do not use on marble.

Product for cleaning any
washable surface: steel,
plastic, enameled iron,
galvanized iron, ceramic,
wood, etc.

Home

16) Super degreaser
Active Foam

€ 10,99 1 Lt APS3070

18) Cleaner
Degreaser
for coffee machines
and irons
€ 12,99 1 Lt APS3070

17) Care and
Protect
for washing
machines and
dishwashers with

low foam
€ 13,99 1 Kg APS3070

15) Universal
Degreaser
Stain remover
Superconcentrated
with citrus fruits

€ 9,99 1 Lt APS3070

14 15 16 17 18
PRODOTTI HIGH CONCENTRATION PROFESSIONALS, DILUTABLE UP TO 3 TIMES .

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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High-performance. Descaling
anti-limescale formula. Low foam
product for descaling
dishwashers, boiler coils,
stainless steel surfaces and
worktops, boilers, irons, etc.



Spray
sanitizer
WITH OXYGEN

Ideal for cleaning
surfaces, worktops,
tiles, equipment, etc.
Spray on the surface,
leave to act and wipe
with a cloth to
remove the dirt.

€ 8,19
APSSPRAYIGCASA

1) Super
microfiber cloth
50 x 70 cm

€ 11,99
HC-LPMFS5070

1)

4) Super
microfiber cloth
38 x 40 cm

€ 3,90
HC-LPS3840

2) Super
microfiber cloth
Halbea Home
32 x32 cm

€ 4,49
HC-LPMFS3232

2)

5) Soft
Abrasive
Sponge White
Fiber

€ 2,49
HC-LPAD

3) Super
microfiber cloth
double layer
Halbea Home
40 x 60 cm

€ 13,99
HC-LPMFS4060

3)

7)
5)

6)

6) Hard
abrasive sponge
Halbea Home

€ 1,99
HC-LPAF

Super microfiber cloths,
Sponges and Mop.
PROFESSIONAL USE

750ml
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7) Microfiber
Professional
Mop

€ 14,99
HC-MOP



Jupiter
€ 14,99
PRO-GIO
Oriental
Floral,
Musky,
Amber

Saturn
€ 14,99
PRO-SAT
Flowery,
Aldehyde,
Musky

Venus
€ 14,99
PRO-VEN
Flowery,
Aromatic,
Woody,
Oriental

Ultra Concentrated!
250ml 25 washes

Perfumed essence for laundry with
ultra concentrated softener.
Sorgenta perfumed essences for laundry with
ultra-concentrated softener, are made only with
the best essential oils, free of toxic or
carcinogenic substances, to give you unique
and surprising fragrances.
The exclusive formulation allows you to keep
the fragrance of the garments alive for a long
time.

the “Profumorbidi”
for your laundry.

Mars
€ 14,99
PRO-MAR
Floral,
Fruity,
Citrus,
Sparkling

Pluto
€ 14,99
PRO-PLU
Flowery,
Poudre,
Musky,
Lotus

Each fragrance has been created to obtain harmonies
with an unmistakable personality, composed of high,
medium and low scented notes capable of giving an
unparalleled sensory experience.
The product combined with fabric softener offers the
unique pleasure of wearing soft and fragrant clothes
for up to seven weeks.
Always shake before use.
Dosage: 10ml per 5 Kg of laundry
Replaces the softener.

Home

HIGH CONCENTRATION PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS, DILUTABLE UP TO 3 TIMES.
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Orange and Cinnamon
HC-ESZ-ARCAN

Citrus fruits
HC-ESZ-AGR

Orange flowers
HC-ESZ-FIORAR

Lavander
HC-ESZ-LVD

Sandalwood and
Bergamot
HC-ESZ-SANBER

Vanilla
HC-ESZ-VNG

SPRAY PERFUMER
FOR FABRICS

ESSENCES

Desert
Oasis
HC-PTS-OASI

Silk and
Amethyst
HC-PTS-SETMET

Pink and
Purple
HC-PTS-ROSVIO

Blue
Sun
HC-PTS-SOLAZZ

Moon
Night
HC-PTS-NL

Sea
Breeze
HC-PTS-BM

€ 6,99

250 ml.
8,45 fl. oz.

20 ml.
0,7 fl. oz.
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HOW TO USE: put 2 or 3 essence
caps for washing machines directly
into the softener compartment. To
perfume your hand-washed
garments, add the essence for
washing machine to the last rinse
water using special protective
gloves.

WASHING MACHINE
PERFUMER WITH
SANITIZING
DETERGENT
FORMULA.
500 ml. 16,9 fl.oz.

Crystal
Sea
HC-PRL-MDC

Diamond
Star
HC-PRL-DS

Gold Rose
HC-PRL-GR

Lands of
the East
HC-PRL-TDO

Silk and
Cotton Flower
HC-PRL-SFC

Ruby
HC-PRL-RUB

€ 24,99

WARNINGS: In case of consultation with a doctor, keep the
container or the product label available.
Harmful to aquatic life with long lasting effects.
It is not a cosmetic. Keep out of reach of children.
It is not a toy. In case of contact with skin or / or eyes: rinse
thoroughly for several minutes, remove contact lenses if easy to do.
If the irritation persists, consult a doctor. Disposal of contents /
containers in accordance with local regulations. Do not disperse in
the environment.
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PERFUMER FOR WASHING
MACHINE SANITIZING DETERGENT
with Aloe Vera with softener

100 ml

Aquamarine
HC-PRL-AVAA-100

Amethyst
HC-PRL-AVAMT-100

Agate
HC-PRL-AVAGT-100

Quartz
HC-PRL-AVQO-100

Jade
HC-PRL-AVGDA-100

Amber
HC-PRL-AVAMB-100

Opal
HC-PRL-AVOPL-100

Onix
HC-PRL-AVOX-100

€ 10,99
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Home
250 ml
€ 20,99

Aquamarine
HC-PRL-AVAA-250

Amethyst
HC-PTS-SOLAZZ

Agate
HC-PTS-SOLAZZ

Quartz
HC-PRL-AVQO-250

Jade
HC-PRL-AVGDA-250

Amber
HC-PRL-AVAMB-250

Opal
HC-PTS-SOLAZZ

Onix
HC-PRL-AVOX-250

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.



Home

Autumn
moss

APS1011

Superconcentrated
HalbèaDeodorant
500ml

€ 11,99
No-gas spray deodorant with 4 very
pleasant fragrances, suitable for all
environments. One or two sprays of
product are enough to pleasantly
deodorize and for many hours,
eliminating unpleasant odors.
Packaging without spray dispenser
sold separately.

the wellness home

Winter
oriental

APS1009

Summer
lotus flower

APS1012

Spring
lavander

APS1010

Home
fragrances

HIGH CONCENTRATION PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS, DILUTABLE UP TO 3 TIMES.
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WITHOUT: palm oil, preservatives, hydrogenated fats and GMOs.
WARNINGS: Commonly used food product. The product is
contraindicated in subjects with kidney diseases, pregnant and
suffering from allergic diathesis due to the possible content of
allergens such as soy, peanuts. Not suitable for infant feeding.
It is advisable to follow a varied and balanced diet and a healthy
lifestyle.

10 PROTEIN BARS *
DARK CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

Quantities per
recommended
daily dose:
2 bars
106 g

How to use:
It is recommended to
take 53 g of product
maximum 2 times a

day.
Store in a cool
and dry place,

away from heat
sources.

INGREDIENTS: Dark chocolate, cocoamin 52% (sucrose, cocoa
mass, cocoa butter, soy lecithin, natural vanilla extract),
protein mix (whey protein, calcium caseinate), extruded rice
(rice flour), oil of peanut seeds. * 32% whey protein and
calcium caseinate.

Average analysis For 100 g of product Per bar of 53 g % *GDA53 g
Energyvalue kcal 456 / kJ 1918 kcal 242 / kJ 1016 12%
Fats 17,5g / 10g 9.3 g / 5.3 g 13% / 26,5%
Carbs /
ofwhich sugars 41g / 21g 21,7g / 11g 8,4% / 12%
Dietaryfiber 3,7g 2g 7,8%
Protein 32 g 17 g 34%
Salt 0,40g 0,21g 3,45%
** Reference intake of an average adult (8400KJ / 2000 kcal)

Average analysis For 100 g of product Per bar of 53 g % *GDA53 g

Energyvalue kcal 491 / kJ 2060 kcal 260 / kJ 1091 1 3%
Fat / ofwhich saturated 22g / 14g 11,6 g / 7,4 g 16% / 37%
Carbs /
ofwhich sugars 41g / 25g 21,7g / 13,2g 8,4% / 14,7%
Dietaryfiber 1,7g 0,90g 3,6%
Protein 31,5 g 16,7 g 33,4%
Salt 0,60g 0,32g 5,3%

530g

530g

Ingredients:Milk chocolate cocoamin33%(sucrose, cocoabutter,whole
milk powder, cocoa mass, soy lecithin, natural vanilla extract), protein
mix (wheyprotein, calcium caseinate), extruded rice (rice flour), coconut
flakes (6%), peanut oil, natural flavoring. * 31.5% whey protein and
calcium caseinate.

WITHOUT: palm oil, preservatives, hydrogenated fats and GMOs.
WARNINGS:Commonlyusedfoodproduct.Theproductiscontraindicated
in subjects with kidney diseases, pregnant and suffering from allergic
diathesis due to the possible content of allergens such as soy, peanuts.
Not suitable for infant feeding.

It is advisable to followavariedandbalanceddiet andahealthy lifestyle.

10 PROTEIN BARS *
MILK AND COCONUT FLAVOR

Quantities per
recommended
daily dose:
2 bars
106 g

How to use:
It is recommended to
take 53 g of product
maximum 2 times a

day.
Store in a cool
and dry place,

away from heat
sources.

** Reference intake of an average adult (8400KJ / 2000 kcal)

99N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

€ 32,00
I-BARRPROCOC

€ 32,00
I-BARRPROCOC



INGREDIENTS: WHEY PROTEIN (HYDROLYZED AND CONCENTRATED), SOY PROTEIN ISOLATED, DEXTRIN RESISTANT TO
ASSIMILATION, EMULSIFIER: LECITHIN, AROMAS, MALTODEXTRIN, SUNFLOWER OIL HIGH OIL, SOYCALIC, BIOCAPIDITY CHAIN RELIEF
MEDIUM, THICKENER: XANTHANE, MAGNESIUM OXIDE, SWEETENER: SUCRALOSE, FERRIC PYROPHOSPHATE, ASCORBIC ACID
(VITAMIN C), DL-ALFATOCOFERILACETATE (VITAMIN E), SODIUM SELENITE, NIAODMETHINE BIO3 (VITAMINA), PAPAINE, BROMELAIN,
ZINC OXIDE, COPPER GLUCONATE, PANTOTHENIC ACID (VITAMIN B5), MANGANESE SULFATE, SODIUM MOLYBDATE, D-BIOTIN
(VITAMIN B7), CHOLECALCIUM HYDROCHLORIN (VITAMYROPHEROL) VITAMIN B6), PHYTOMENADIONE (VITAMIN K), THIAMINE
HYDROCHLORIDE (VITAMIN B1), RIBOFLAVIN (VITAMIN B2), CHROME PICOLINATE, FOLIC ACID (VITAMIN B9), CYANOCOBALAMIN
(VITAMIN B12) LUCID GANODA..

INDICATIONS: instead of a meal, mix 31g of
"PRINCE ONE" with 250ml of 1.5% fat milk
(partially skimmed milk) and enjoy.

Thenutritional information indicated isvalid
only if the preparation is carried out as
instructedwith 1.5-fat milk (low-fat milk).

Keep out of the reach of children under the age
of 4.
This product is intended for use as part of a
healthy diet and associated with adequate
physical activity. During a low-calorie diet it is
important to maintain an adequate intake of
fluids; it is therefore suggested to drink at least
2 liters of water per day. It is advisable not to
exceed the recommended daily dose.

NU T R I T I O N A L P R E PA R AT I O N
F O R S H A K E R W I T H

G A N O D E RMA S . L U C I D UM
( R E I S H I )

S U B S T I T U T E M E A L F O R
WE I G H T C O N T R O L

Forweight control: Drink two "PRINCE ONE" a
day to replace two of the three meals. For best
results, prepare the shake as indicated with
250 ml of 1.5% fat milk (partially skimmed
milk). Replacing 2meals a day as part of a low-
calorie diet with replacement meals
contributes to weight loss.
For weight maintenance: Drink one "PRINCE
ONE" per day as a substitute for a meal. For
best results, prepare the shake as indicated
with 250ml of 1.5% fat milk (partially skimmed
milk). Replacing one meal a day as part of a
low-calorie diet with a replacement meal
contributes to weight maintenance after
weight loss. Eat a varied and balanced diet and
exercise regularly.

€ 59,99
PO-VAN

VAN
ILLA

FLAV
OR
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SUBSTITUTE MEAL FORWEIGHT CONTROL. WITH SWEETENER.

950 g

€ 59,99
PO-CIOCCHO

COL
ATE

FLAV
OR
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N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary
according to the availability of the packaging.

VITAMIN %EUVNR* %EUVNR*
VITAMIN A (µg) 741,9 93 276,4 35
VITAMIN B6 (mg) 1,5 111 0,6 43
VITAMIN B12 (µg) 1,3 54 0,9 37
VITAMIN C (mg) 80,6 101 25 31
VITAMIN D (µg) 5,2 103 1,6 32
VITAMIN E (mg) 11,3 94 3,6 30
VITAMIN K (µg) 80,6 108 25 33
BIOTIN (µg) 32,3 65 13,9 28
FOLIC ACID (µg) 121 61 39 20
NIACINA (mg) 23,2 145 7,5 47
PANTOTHENIC ACID (mg) 5,8 97 2,7 45
RIBOFLAVIN (mg) 1,1 76 0,8 59
THIAMINE (mg) 1,1 97 0,4 39

MINERALS %EUVNR* %EUVNR*
CALCIUM (mg) 161,3 20 359 45
CHROME (µg) 64,5 161 20 50
COPPER (mg) 1,1 106 0,3 33
IODINE (µg) 129 86 40 27
IRON (mg) 16,1 115 5,4 38
MAGNESIUM (mg) 274,2 73 113,3 30
MANGANESE (mg) 2 100 0,6 31
MOLYBDENUM (µg) 54,8 110 17 34
PHOSPHORUS (mg) 483,9 69 407,5 58
POTASSIUM (mg) 419,4 21 490,5 25
SELENIUM (µg) 53,2 97 16,5 30
ZINC (mg) 7,1 71 3,2 32
* NUTRITIONAL REFERENCE VALUES. Recommended daily allowance in the EU per serving of “PRINCE ONE”.

ONE SERVING: 31g PACK OF 30 SERVINGS.

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION PER 100 g PORTION OF 31 g
TYPICALVALUES with the addition of 250ml of 1.5%milk
ENERGY (KJ/Kcal) 1474/350 981/236
FAT (g) 6 7,9
OFWHICH - SATURATED FATS (g) O.95 1,2
CARBOHYDRATES (g) 29 15,2
OFWHICH - SUGARS (g) 1,9 13
FIBER (g) 12 5
PROTEIN (g) 39 21,3
SALT (g)** 1,1 O,7
** Salt (g) naturally present



€ 38,99
DO-GNDRM

PROMOTES DRAINAGE

DIURE ONE is a food supplement based on plant extracts, mineral salts
and folic acid, pineapple, burdock, birch and horsetail capable of
promoting the drainage of bodyfluids; Burdock and Birch useful for the
purifying functions of the body; Birch and Horsetail for the functionality
of the urinary tract. Pineapple is a useful product both for the
functionality of the microcirculation and for counteracting the
imperfections of cellulite. Magnesium is used in cases of: tiredness,
fatigue, electrolyte balance, normal energymetabolism. Phosphorus is
a product used for normal energy metabolism and for the normal
function of cell membranes. Folic acid is used for the reduction of
tiredness and fatigue.
Ganoderma Lucidum is a
Japanese mushroom used for its
high immunostimulating,
antioxidant and hepatoprotective
properties.
HOW TO USE: We recommend
taking 15 ml per day, diluted in a
liter of water. Shake before using.
Drink plenty of water throughout
the day.

Supplements are not intended as a substitute for a varied, balanced diet and a healthy lifestyle. Keep out of the reach of children
under 3 years of age. do not exceed the recommended daily dose. For the use of the product, it is advisable to consult a doctor. do
not use during pregnancy, breastfeeding and in case of therapywith lipid-lowering drugs.
Store the product in a cool and dry place, at a temperature not exceeding 25 ° C, away from light and / or heat sources.

500ml
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WITH GANODERMA

INGREDIENTS 15ml %VNR*

Average analysis al dì
Ananas e.s. 200mg -
ofwhich Bromelain 0,6 mg -
Burdock 200mg -
ofwhich lnulin 40mg -
Birch e.s 200mg -
ofwhich hyperoside 5 mg -
Equisetum 200mg -
ofwhich Silica 4 mg -
Magnesium 375mg -
Potassium 400mg -
Phosphorus 158mg -
Folic acid 0,2 mg -
Ganoderma Lucidum 100mg -

*Valori NutritM di Riferimento% Reg. (UE) 1169/2011
“Nutritional recommended values per adult il compliance
‘Nith the EU Reg.116912019
*Apports nutritionnels de référence J)OU” la population
adulte set.on le règlement de l’UE TI69l2019



INGREDIENTS 1 TAB 2 TABS

Garcinia Cambogia e. s. 60% 500mg 1000mg

Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) 100mg 200mg

INGREDIENTS Dailydose 1 CPR
Fermented red rice d.e. 200mg
ofwhichMonacolin K. 10 mg
Garcinia cambogia e. s. 200mg
ofwhichAc. hydroxycitric 120mg
Guggul e.s. 200mg
ofwhich Guggulsteroni 20mg
CoenzymeQ10 10mg
Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) 100mg
Nutrient ReferenceValues%Reg. [EU) 1169/2011

€ 13,99
PO-GNDRM

€ 23,99
LDLO-GNDRM

€ 18,99
GO-GNDRM

PAINFULL-ONEThesynergyofthevarious
components favors a physiological
balance in inflammatorystates.
Ganoderma Lucidum is a Japanese
mushroom used for its high
immunostimulating, antioxidant and
hepatoprotective properties.
HOWTOUSEWe recommend taking three
tablets a day, one tablet between meals
and two in theeveningbefore going tobed.

LDL Monacolin K or Red Rice favors the
maintenance of normal balances of
cholesterol values in the blood. Garcinia
cambogia and Guggul are useful for
lipolysis. Ganoderma Lucidum is a
Japanese mushroom used for its high
immunostimulating, antioxidant and
hepatoprotective properties.
HOW TO USE We recommend taking one
tablet a day, preferably in the evening.

GARCINIAONE is a food supplement based
on dry extract of Garcinia Cambogia. useful
for the balance of body weight, control of
the sense of hunger, lipid metabolism.
Ganoderma Lucidum is a Japanese
mushroom used for its high
immunostimulating, antioxidant and
hepatoprotective properties.
HOW TO USE One tablet twice a day,
preferably half an hour beforemainmeals.

INGREDIENTS DAILYMG %
3CPR /DAY ) VNR

PEA (Palmitoiletanolamide) 1050 0
Gynostemma Pentaphyllum e.s.
tit. with 80%gypenosides 450 0
ofwhich gypenosides 360 0
Alpha R-lipoic acid 600 0
Acetil L-Carnitina 600 0
VITAMIN B1
(Thiamine hydrochloride)78,57% 1,540
- ofwhich Vitamin B1 1,11 100
VITAMIN B6
(Pyridoxine hydrochloride) 82,65% 1,70
- ofwhich Vitamin B6 100
VITAMIN B12
- ofwhich Vitamin B12 0,00250 100
Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) 300 mg
* NRV (Reference Nutritional Values): maximum permitted values MDS06 / 16

30 TABLETS OF
900 mg

30 TABLETS OF
900 mg

60 TABLETS OF
600 mg

C H O L E S T E R O LP A I N W E I G H T B A L A N C E

27g 27g 27g
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€ 28,49
SLO-GNDRM

€ 18,99
SO-GNDRM

€ 18,99
HO-GNDRM

SLIM-ONE Food supplement used in dietary
and controlled regimes that helps to activate
themetabolismaspartofaslimmingprogram.
GanodermaLucidum isaJapanesemushroom
used for its high immunostimulating,
antioxidant and hepatoprotective properties.
HOW TO USE 3 tablets a day, one in the
morning, one before lunch and one before
dinner, accompanied byplentyofwater.

SHE-ONE is a food supplement consisting of
Niacin, Vitamin B12 and Biotin which
contribute to the balance of cell
regeneration. From Urtica Dioica, useful for
the regeneration of hair and nails, it
maintains the well-being of hair and nails,
Chromium normalizes blood glucose levels,
Zinc normalizes hair, skin and nails,
contributes to the metabolism of
carbohydrates and protects the cells of the
hair follicle fromoxidative stress,VitaminB6
regulates hormonal activity and promotes
glycogen metabolism, Copper is useful for
hair andnail pigmentation andpromotes the
formation of connective tissue, Folic Acid
supports the cell division process and the
synthesis of amino acids. Ganoderma
Lucidum is a Japanese mushroom used for
its high immunostimulating, antioxidant and
hepatoprotective properties.
HOWTOUSETake one or two tablets a day.

HE-ONE is a food supplement composed of
ingredients that in synergy with each other
normalize the balance of hair, skin and nails,
promoting their regeneration. Formula,
enriched and strengthened to support the
well-being of the hair. Ganoderma Lucidum is
a Japanese mushroom used for its high
immunostimulating, antioxidant and
hepatoprotective properties.

HOWTOUSETake oneortwo tablets a day.

36g

60 TABLETS OF 600
mg

30g 30g

60 TABLETS OF 500
mg

W E I G H T C O N T R O L H A I R

60 TABLETS OF 500
mg
H A I R

WARNINGS: supplements are not intended
as a substitute for a varied, balanced diet
and a healthy lifestyle. Keep out of the
reach of children under 3 years of age.
Do not exceed the recommended daily
dose.

INGREDIENTS I CPR 2 CPR MAX*
Serenoa Repens es 120mg 240mg
Pea protein 50mg 100mg
Urtica Dioica 50mg 100mg
Collagene 50mg 100mg
Niacin 8 mg 16mg 100%
Zinc 5 mg 10mg 100%
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine) 0,7 mg 1,4 mg 100%
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) 0,7 mg 1,4 mg 100%
Copper 0,5 mg 1 mg 100%
Folic acid 100mg 200mg 100%
Biotin 25mg 50mg 100%
Chrome 20mg 40mg 100%
Ganoderma Lucidum 100mg 200mg
Nutritionalreferencevaluesforvitaminsandminerals inadultspursuanttoEURegulation 1169/2011

INGREDIENTS I CPR VRN
Paullinia cupana kunt semi e.s. 90mg 0
Titrated to 2.5% in caffeine 2,2 mg 0
Citrus aurantifolia swingle fruit e.s. 90mg 0
Titrated at 10% in synephrine 9 mg 0
Coleus forskohlii root d.e. 90mg 0
Titrated at 10% in forskolin 9 mg 0
Carnitine-L 90mg 0
Garciniamangostana fruit d.e. 50mg 0
Titrated at 40% inmangosteen 20mg 0
Griffonia simplicifolia seeds d.e. 35 mg 0
Titrated at 25% in 5-HTP 8,7 mg 0
Ganoderma Lucidum 100mg 0
Nutritional reference values forvitamins andminerals in adults pursuant
to EU Regulation 1169/2011

INGREDIENTS I CPR 2 CPR MAX*
Serenoa Repens es 120mg 240mg
Pea protein 50mg 100mg
Collagene 50mg 100mg
Niacin 8 mg 16mg 100%
Zinc 5 mg 10mg 100%
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine) 0,7 mg 1,4 mg 100%
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) 0,7 mg 1,4 mg 100%
Copper 0,5 mg 1 mg 100%
Folic acid 100mcg 200mcg 100%
Biotin 25mcg 50mcg 100%
Chrome 20mcg 40mcg 100%
Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) 100mg 200mg
Nutritionalreferencevaluesforvitaminsandminerals inadultspursuanttoEURegulation 1169/2011

WITH GANODERMA WITH GANODERMA WITH GANODERMA



1 lt

1 lt

FOOD SUPPLEMENT BASED
ON ROSEMARY, OLIVE TREE

AND TURMERIC.
WITH GANODERMA S. LUCIDUM

(REISHI)
ROSEMARY: digestive function. Hepatic

function. Regulate gastrointestinalmotility
and gas elimination. Antioxidant. Regular
functionality of the cardiovascular system.
OLIVE:metabolism of carbohydrates and

lipids. Normal blood circulation. Regularity of
blood pressure. Antioxidant

TURMERIC: Digestive function. Functionality
of the digestive system. Antioxidant. Joint

function Contrast ofmenstrual cycle
disorders.

OPUNTIA: Draining, diuretic.

If you are taking any
medications, you should
seek medical advice. Keep
out of the reach of children
under 3 years of age.

Do not exceed the
recommended daily dose.
The supplements are not
intended as a substitute for a
varied, balanced diet and a
healthy lifestyle.

QUANTITIES FOR
RECOMMENDED DAILY DOSE:
100 ml
How to use:
It is recommended to take 50
ml of product 2 times a day.

Store in a cool and dry place,
away from heat sources.

FOOD SUPPLEMENT BASED
ON TITLE EXTRACTS OF

OLIVE TREE, ARTICHOKE AND
TAMARIND.

WITH GANODERMA S. LUCIDUM
(REISHI)

OLIVE:metabolism of carbohydrates and
lipids. Normal blood circulation. Regularity of

blood pressure. Antioxidant.
ARTICHOKE: digestive function. Hepatic
function. Elimination of intestinal gas.
Purifying functions of the body. Lipid

metabolism. Antioxidant.
TAMARIND: regularity of intestinal transit.
Normal volume and consistency of stools.
RHUBARB: Digestive action, Stomachic
DANDELION: Diuretic action, Choleretic.

How to use:
Dilute 20 ml of product in
about 150 ml ofwater,
twice a day.

Store in a cool and dry place,
away from heat sources.

QUANTITIES FOR
RECOMMENDED DAILY
DOSE: 40 ml

Keep out of the reach of
children under 3 years of age.

Do not exceed the
recommended daily dose.
The supplements are not
intended as a substitute for a
varied, balanced diet and a
healthy lifestyle.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

€ 24,99
OLDEP1L

€ 24,99
OLDIG1L
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NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION

________________________
Olive tree leaves 6 g________________________
Turmeric rhizome 5 g________________________
Rosemary leaves 5 g________________________
Olivactive 200 mg
ofwhich oleuropein 80 m g________________________
Opuntia ficus indica 200 mg________________________

_______________________
Olive ES tit. 15% 350 mg
ofwhich oleoeupeine 52,5 mg_______________________
Artichoke ES tit. 2.5% 286 mg
ofwhich chlorogenic acid 7.15 mg_______________________
Tamarind 200 mg_______________________
Rhubarb dry extract 5% Reina 150 mg_______________________
Dandelion dry extract 5% inulin 100 mg_______________________

Average content of vegetable
ingredients characterizing a
maximum daily dose of 100ml



Magnesium
MAGNESIUM contributes to a reduction of tiredness
and fatigue, to favor the correct electrolyte balance,
tothenormalmetabolismandfunctioningofthenervous
and muscular system, it contributes to normal
psychological functions, to protein synthesis, to the
maintenanceofbones, teethanddivisioncellular fatigue,
the functioning of the nervous and muscular systems
and the maintenance of normal blood pressure.
Phosphorus helps energy metabolism. Folic Acid
supports the synthesis of amino acids and reduces the
sense of tiredness and fatigue.

€ 7,90
MGN

150gr

DIUREFAST is a draining product based on Pineapple, Burdock,
Birch and Horsetail, which are useful for the drainage of body
fluids, for the functionality of the microcirculation, counteracting
the imperfections of cellulite, for the purifying functions of the
body and for the functionality of the pathways. urinary.
Magnesium and Potassium contribute to the reduction of tiredness
and fatigue, the functioning of the nervous and muscular
systemsandthemaintenanceofnormalbloodpressure.Phosphorus
helps energy metabolism. Folic Acid supports the synthesis of
amino acids and reduces the sense of tiredness and fatigue.

HOW TO USE:
3 tablets a day, accompanied by water.

HOW TO USE:
Dissolve in a glass of water at room temperature,
mix well. Assume once the content has melted
well.

€ 9,90
KTL

KETOLIP is a supplement based on guarana, citrus and coleus,
which activates the metabolism by accelerating the "fat burning"
process, and also thanks to griffonia, a natural serotoninergic, it
counteracts nervous hunger. It can be used both during the first
two phases or associated with a low-calorie diet.

Ketolip

30 tablets of 600mg

HOW TO USE:
1 stick-pack per day diluted in 1 liter of water.

20 stick-pack 10ml

€ 15,00
DRF

Diurefast

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.106





COFFEE CUP IN
PORCELAIN
€ 2,99 cad
CSO-CAF-TAZALTRI

€ 17,94
6 pcs
SO-CAF-6TAZ

€ 1,99
GLASSES, PALETTE, SUGAR KIT
50 pcs.
SO-CAF-kit50

COFFEE

€ 12,99
DECAF
SO-CAF-DEKNA

€ 12,99
INTENSE
SO-CAF-INTNA€ 11,99

ESPRESSO
SO-CAF-ESPNA

50 CAPSULES
COFFEE
SORGENTA
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€ 149,00
SO-CAF-MAC

Espresso coffee with
adjustable doses.
Adjustable cup holder
Removable tank for
convenient filling
Extractable capsule
recovery tray for easy
cleaning.

50 CAPSULES€
17,50

SOLUBLE BARLEY
cod.SO-CAF-OrzoSol_na

GINSENG COFFEE
cod.SO-CAF-CafGinseng_na

LEMON TEA
SO-CAF-TeLim_na

BLACK TEA
SO-CAF-TeNero_na

GREEN TEA
SO-CAF-TeVerde_na
DEPURATIVE HERBAL TEA

cod.SO-CAF-TisDepur_na
ECHINACEA HERBAL TEA

cod.SO-CAF-TisEchin_na
FRUIT HERBAL TEA

cod.SO-CAF-TisFrut_na
RELAXING HERBAL TEA

cod.SO-CAF-TisRelax_na

€ 1,75
SOLUBLE BARLEY
cod.SO-CAF-OrzoSol_na
GINSENG COFFEE
cod.SO-CAF-CafGinseng_na
LEMON TEA
SO-CAF-TeLim_na
BLACK TEA
SO-CAF-TeNero_na
GREEN TEA
SO-CAF-TeVerde_na
DEPURATIVE HERBAL TEA
cod.SO-CAF-TisDepur_na
ECHINACEA HERBAL TEA
cod.SO-CAF-TisEchin_na
FRUIT HERBAL TEA
cod.SO-CAF-TisFrut_na
RELAXING HERBAL TEA
cod.SO-CAF-TisRelax_na

5 TEST
CAPSULES

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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50 CAPSULES
DOLCE GUSTO
COMPATIBLE

€ 7,99
16 CAPSULES
DOLCE GUSTO
COMPATIBLE

€ 15,99
DECAF
SO-CAF-DECADG

€ 14,99
INTENSE
SO-CAF-INTDG

€ 13,99
ESPRESSO
SO-CAF-ESPDG

Brands | Sorgenta Caffè carries trademarks belonging to third parties.The Nespresso,Dolce Gusto,A Modo Mio and
Lavazza Espresso Point brands shown on the site are intended only as an indication to evaluate the type of system or
capsule used for the extraction of the coffee. Brand belonging to third parties,which cannot be linked in any way to the
independent producer Sorgenta Caffè * The compatible Sorgenta Caffè "NESPRESSO" are designed for those who use
Nespresso coffee machines. ** The compatible Sorgenta Caffè "NESCAFÉ DOLCE GUSTO" coffee machines are
designed for those who use Nescafé Dolce Gusto coffee machines

CORTADO
SO-CAF-CORTADO_DG

GINSENG
SO-CAF-GINSENG_DGCHOCOLATE

SO-CAF-CIOCCOLATO_DG

CAPPUCCINO
SO-CAF-CAPPUCC_DG
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42 CAPSULES
A MODO MIO
COMPATIBLE

50 CAPSULES
NESPRESSO
COMPATIBLE

ESE 44
COMPATIBLE
PODS

DECAF
SO-CAF-DEKMM

50 PODS
DECAF
SO-CAF-DEKMM

DECAF
SO-CAF-DEKNESP

ESPRESSO
SO-CAF-ESPMM

150 PODS
ESPRESSO
SO-CAF-ESPESE44

ESPRESSO
SO-CAF-ESPNESP

INTENSE
SO-CAF-INTMM

€ 10,49

€ 11,25

€ 23,99

€ 11,49

€ 10,75

€ 10,99

€ 11,49

€ 11,25

€ 26,99

150 PODS
INTENSE
SO-CAF-INTMM

INTENSE
SO-CAF-INTNESP

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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For a plastic-free future.
Eliminates asbestos fibers, pesticides,
hydrocarbons, heavy metals.
Patented system to avoid bacterial
growth in fittings.

Sorgenta
Wellness
Drink.
Pure water
for a
sustainable
future.

€ 2.550,00
WDTOP5
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®

Designmade in Italy
Sorgenta Wellness Drink
it is specially created for any type of environment. Its
measures are ideal to be placed on a kitchen top.
cm (45.7 x 40.3 x 18.5)

• 30% LESS ELECTRICITY
• TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH
• ANDROID & IOS

.



The smallest dispenser for 18 pure
liters / hour of cold or ambient,
natural, and sparkling water.

1 Sustainability of the environmentThe elimination of plastic (PET) packaging is an ecological step
necessary to reduce the worrying pollution of the oceans. It is necessary
to have constant attention on the well-being of the entire ecosystem of
the planet because we have reached worrying levels. In fact, the
European Commission, meeting in Strasbourg in January 2018, decided to
make Europe the leader in the fight against plastic. presenting new anti-
pollution targets.
Sorgenta Wellness Drink offers its contribution to this urgent ecological
need.
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Health at Km0
Sorgenta Wellness Beauty uses water already made potable from the
water mains, but the chlorine used, with its antibacterial function, often
has an unpleasant taste .. Sorgenta Wellness Drink purifies it more by
means of high-tech 3M filters, obtaining good, very pure water, safe and
immediately available at Km0, avoiding useless, very expensive and
tiring transports

.Sensitivity to Savings
First of all economic savings, but not only, Sorgenta Wellness Drink is
also sensitive to saving time, energy saving. The Sorgenta Wellness
Drink water dispenser is equipped with 7 3M filters included in the price
with an autonomy of 20,000 liters, for a duration of 7/10 years.

Sorgenta Wellness Drink
It is equipped with a high-tech filter that performs
a nanofiltration of the water without changing the
chemical characteristics but eliminating all
pollutants.

3M Filter

NEW HERMETIC HYDRONIC
SYSTEM:
• MORE EFFECTIVE REGRIGERANT
TECHNOLOGY.

• PERFORMING COOLING
• CHEAPER
• COLD WATER IN LESS TIME.

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.

3 valid
reasons

to
prefer

Sorgenta
Wellness

2

3



"RAW" EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL
cold extraction
100% Italian product.
It is characterized by the
flavor of olive fruit, especially
in the firstmonths of the
year, balanced in taste.

OLIO6

€ 83,99
6 bottles

Not being filtered, it has a rough
appearance and a sedimentwill
form on the bottom in the
packages, whichwill bemore
pronounced if purchased under the
oil campaign.
Suitable for all types of condiments
and very suitable for bruschetta

ITALIAN
EXTRA
VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL
OLIO1

€ 13,99
750 ml

N.B. the images of the products are purely indicative and may vary according to the availability of the packaging.
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MERCHANDISING

€ 5,99
METAL BOX
cm 21x16,5x8
with surprise

RED ENAMEL
BOXBEIGE211658

BIRO PEN
SORGENTA

€ 0,89
MER2

AGENDA 2021
SORGENTA

€ 4,99
AGENDA2021

€ 5,99
BEIGE
METAL BOX
BOXBEIGE211658

€ 6,99
SILVER
METAL BOX
with surprise

cm 36x23x8

BOXMETAL36238

cm 13x9,5x5
BOXARG13955

€ 2,69
SHOPPER GIFT IDEA
cm 22x29
with surprise
10 cm caseback with
wooden tag diameter 5cm
SHOPPERTAG

POLO
WOMAN
UNIKA
MAKE UP
MILANO

M1 MASKS
SINGLE USAGE
10 / 20 / 40 / 100 pcs
www.sorgenta.it

€ 19,99
XS POLO-D-XS
S POLO-D-S
M POLO-D-M
L POLO-D-L

XL POLO-D-XL

POLO
MAN
UNIKA
MAKE UP
MILANO
€ 19,99
S POLO-U-S
M POLO-U-M
L POLO-U-L
XL POLO-U-XL
XXL POLO-U-XXL

3XL POLO-U-3XL



APS Investments S.r.l. unipersonale
Via del Lavoro,30 - 20060 Pozzo D’Adda (MI), Italy

info@sorgenta.it - www.sorgenta.it


